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 _ars
Vote fee the eanteetine eilth theC. 0.
5. W. railroad.
will bus solid vete to-day for
the C. 0. 414.-W. RaJiretall eonnetelon.
The Cote to-day Is for se against ton-
neetion with the C., 0, & S. W. Rail'
luau, awl that only.
railroad ronnecUon with the
C. 0. g S. W. railroad be worth $75,000
ti. llopkinaville? It mould be cheep at
$100,000. tIipIIiusvllIe 141 a milt on title
I' 1 't.
KY. ry dollar of the 475,000 Railroad
tax voted to slay will go to securing •
Clweapeeke, Ohio & South% estate con-
- stalker.- 'WM rete cent can be used for
Winding a toad to Cadiz.
What It Illeelas.
oiiiieetloil by rail with the C. 0. 4 S.
rallr sad a Ithlo twelve months maths
10,1410 population, a demon more factories
ot workahops and 20,600 hogsheads of
toematmeller
SIMMS&
ilopkInavilte has paid In extortion-
ate coal tteiehts within the past fifteen
year. te.1 lea.. than $140,000 over fluti
ale,ve chat *he would have paid with
trclidio tintietitiosi. Let us have came
euitioti.
Poe Use. S. *1. W.
Those who argue 110104 PP•Todloff
476.1Jon tor II railroad to Cadiz atm a ide
of the true question. 'Else only propo-
althea pealaitig to-lay before Hopkins-
ville is to give $75.000 for connection
a lth the Chesapeake. Ohio It South-
ai-stero, pay•lile only when the road is
5•111111.1440d•
For the month of May the freight
traffic at lid. point, show • healthy lia-
creare of loudness. Nearly 7,U00,000
ptstuld• of freight were rewired and di.-
Lt Witted throtighout the city Alla 00011-
1) . The freight charged 011 1.11116 large
amount of bus151s-1m make • semi fortune
ot thew...hes. The rich territory and
re•ources Of Inditatry around
ilopkiertille are able to multiply three
lieu me many lbitl
01,000 VS. $14,000.
• The railroad connection with the C.
0. & S. W. will trod Hopkinaville about
$3,000 a year for a limited term of years.
Without this connection extra charges au
coal will mat her $16,0e0 • year forever.
In twenty yeara the last named charges
would amount to $J20.000, enough to
ballot an I equip • rond to the Terry enel
tattles. In drat chew style.
The Republicans of Telma-twee have
nominate., Alfred A. Taylor, for Gover-
nor; the Urionocratu will probably nomi-
nate his brother -Bob," and there is
strong talk among the Proltibitioulists of
nominating their venerable and elo-
quent lather, Rev. "Nat" 'ray tor, to
knock the stoning out of both his boys.
A. the old tasty said they are deter-
misted to "Lee's • good thisig in the
family."
Pledge of the W. &C. Direetert.
KENTITOKY NEW&
didomms..•
Bourbon county's antensitielit this year
Is $710,5110.
lien Freeman, a farmer of Woodfonl
county, laie Wednesday, eta lila threat
from ear to ear, with suluidal intent.
Maysville, by e topuler vote, subscrib-
ed $60,000 loll.. g Big Saltily
ra Iromr now baing oronotrtieteel by Mr.
H untingusn.
Maysville, Saturday, by a popular
vote subscribed $60,000 to the Maysville
awl Big Seedy railmed, Won being eon-
&Eructed by ker. Huntington.
The dowering mill of Wm. Shaw, at
Paris, one of the most celebrated in the
State, was sold by hie maltose for $31,100
The mew newitinery &lime had rest, re-
orally. 050,4f00. --
At a conventhm liehl at kit home,
Saturday the set of the Distriet cenuitit-
tee, dectarlag lion. T. J. Stoat the nom-
inee of the Dentocriatle party kw com-
mon pleas Judge, wad itstiormal.
Wilson, aged taineteete has
been •rreetrol Ito Scott °aunty charral
with the seduction of Ada Kit-bp-ark*,
aged twelve. Issuer an aot passed by
eise Mm iogiseaturo MM. milwallyeall of.
girt of the metier age is deelatettle be a
In
The latest advice. (root Perry t•ounty
hide ate that there is 114/ tetattatitill of
hostilities leteseen the leserstalienal Ever-
sole factiorin mad there are probabilities
that the frieUtis of each lit aoljoisoing
counties will eider the tight before the
war hoover.
"Near Carterville, in the southern
part ot Nicholas county, within sight of
each other, are the homes of two women
whom- ages' aggregate 2241 years. Ones
Is Mrs I. "%aline Waggreer, aged 111. 
mil her stater-in-law, Mr.. Kele:wee
aged 10e years."
The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted by the 11. g C. Direc-
tors:
" W Niteate, It has been objeried that
iii. the purpose of title Directory to use
the S76,000, asked of desalt, of Hop-
ktnaTilet to sit in the oonstnietion of
U.. II. AC. Railroad, In building a road
that will nut 'secure to blopkInevIlle
competitive rate.; therefor%
liceuired, 'that It is the purpose of this
Directory to me said amount ONLY IN
THE 11111CCEUrtil OP • MANCH WOAD TO
CONNKCY wirn Ylllt C. O 5 S. W., MAIL-
MAD, AND TO IOC OPIttaTIED ONLY IN
CONNY.C171011 WITII SAID C., tr. a S. w
ROAD, and the Directory is hereby
pledged to make tan contract 'for the
construction or operation of said rood
that will not secure such emapeeitkort is
may be eatisfaveorv to the people of
Hopkinaville."
J. I. Lenora,
President.
Gordan's West *chose.
Major Gordo'''s latest tleflIallol of
Clarks% die and Miter stockholders la
4 the I. A. .1k T. Railroad, is Gust they
shall surrender all stocks and bontla to
the ''Weat Tennessee, Niel Kentucky
Railway," a now and hadependent or-
gailitation, which is doubtless Mahn'
tlordon and his aosiociates under a new
same. This propoeition involve* the
loots °I ill they have already given to
the I. A. It 'I'. Railroad, and the pay
meta of some 1300,000 mortgage bon&
1,111111•11 etiledy by the 1. & N. After
Oda ha. beets done Major Gonloto prom-
ises that Mr new company will build
the road to Princeton to connect with
the 4 isesapeake, (Mis1 It southwestern.
'I hi. a 0.11.1 be • heavy cut Into the
p ..'k,-t ol I larkseille, who I. supposed
I. be so aux ititoi for the road that she
%ill midst si,4 rectifier to oblate it. As
the L N. owns the bulk of the bonds, It
a II tie necteteary for the new indepen-
dent compaoy to 'provide fOr the pay-
ee-lit of their face value and Interest,
besides raising money to build and
equip the road to Princeton.
Call Sir Reptiles Co. Beads.
A cell is hereby made for Hopkins
coutity Benda dewribed as follows: from
NOD. 71 to 1e0 leschielve, said boodle and
aerrued intere•t will he paid at the Batik
of llopkinnville, Hopkineville, Ky, on
II.' let, dor of July DOM. Intereelle
will epos. 'set sai•I hooda at that date.
C. IC Moitiox,
Tres., Hoe Ides Camay.
imn-lotatiss• ewe Miter otoilosolhlinge,
onis l•atel, will he •II the/letter for a
A very little gine
toot water 'before Ito,. little Is
put to, %III to ilse the t‘ eels *4111.
„ , ..... lu, tied a Itlo glom,
11.0151 I never lie ',nenl sot frolt tree.. It
I. *titian so atottlitel, but 'hoer more berm
than good.
The oorii crop delights in a soil deli
in veg.-Wile mold. Thia is mainly be-
cause such soil le porou., loose and mel-
low fur the mote of title crop. Manures
containing tinsels vegetable matter also
"-re el by their decompoeition to kee 
the .0.1 a tone n O land naturally cold,
quick-acting. heating manure Is very
1111portmat, but oil light sand the tendeto-
cy is to mato. the soil Is;,. hot and itijitre
Use crop doting the stoutuef slid full
drouth.
Plsh-bas JOinta.
CASEY Kr., June 10th, 111011.
editor New Sr.:
Miss Carrie Wardeld lie 111.111se (spew a
visit to Outline friends.
ltlate Netwaeka Rives, of Lafayette, Is
the guest ol Mrs. R. F. Rives.
E•igeitood Aenalemy dosed Its spring
session Friday alter a eattetactory tern
to both teacher an I pupils.
Mrs. Virgil Garnett, Iron Peutbroke,
was entertained by Mrs. Winston henry
Friday last.
WM Lizzie White, from South Chris-
tian, was the gusset of Misses Mary sod
Anode McKee Monday.
The frequent rains for a week peat
have enabled the farmers to finish plau-
Ong the tobacco crop.
Mrs. J. W. Waraeld returned haute.
last Wednesday from a protracted Visit
to friends In Paducah, Ky.
Rev. W. L. Casky left Friday 'odd bie
appolettnent lit Ohio comet/.
Mr. Heater will operate the thresher
°wised by Mime.. Heery, Whitaker and
L. I) Witteon, lie ia a floe 111111ellinlit.
'Ilse coke of the twit binder is heard in
the band and the linnet teereth II. hair
gut' kicketh himself whet, he Woks of
wheat at Wets. per lantliel, ( -b
It is rtutiored that W. T. Radford, Ly-
man Ms.Conib and It IL. Dudley will be-
gin the manufacture ot dairy butter on a
large oval, 'soon.
Paymaater and the pay ear ar-
rived early Friday morning. That prince
of conductors, Geo. White, was in charge
of the tram.
Miss Price tiarrott retteneti home fr,,ni
111111/44.11Sille Windily where she lige hewn
attenillu,g a, lood (sr :ell itIontfs past.
There is a bit of road between (ashy
and the NaalivIlle toad which be not only
is ilv OIL I I butt ding.' ous.
Ptobubly the old saw. "A etitelt to time
lives solute" would be *ppds able lit thIS
Oster
'Squire Wardeld is issuing warrants
tor all treopmeers arid fruit thieves he
tintla ore his place. This Is a step In the
right direction aold ills to be hoped that
other land ownere here a Ill do likewise
mid break up this system o' petty thiev-
ing said making a passe ay through the
farms OLD II ONNktolaY.
- -_-_
-- --
Gra,. mid Pratt.
_-
Oeembere Me•seager.
Hon. Cliff. J. Pratt, of Matlia-nville,
after deliberating for several weeks, hail
deterltilesed to Make Use nice for judge
against.. Judge Green. The distriet la
tentipneed of Christian, Celdwell, !top-
knots, Lyon, Muhleuberg and Trigs coun-
ties. The majority In the Matt let tor
Cleveland over Blaine wag between 800
Or 1)00-auffielently small to induce •
hungry Repaiblican 10 hang on to the
hope that he might overcome it. Chris-
tian has, a Republican majority of 400.
The other etmittlee are Democratic as fol-
lows.: Caldwell, 400; Hopkins, 300;
Lyon, SOH; Muhlenberg. lee; Trigg,
SW Mr. Prett based his cal, teatimes ou
the hop* of lecreaeliog the ( befallen
county majority to 1,000 and carrying
Hopkins and Muhlienberg by swell ins-
Iorities as well
 as reducing the um II ma-
'ultimo in the other mutate*. It I. mere-
y speetilation to say that he own Sr mil-
e* do Orli. Pratt is an elegant ppuitle-
Mall SW stood. high in the esteem of his
weld.% hoot he is IlieXperieitced l'i the ju-
diciary anti hiss a boyish IN errant"
tlint 0111 not compere e ell wills the Itt.-
lowing appea Sillier Of grace, who Is one
of the ohlent end moist learned judges le
the ',ate, end *110 is totiversally popu-
lar. W.• opine, too, that 'she, the poo-
1 p,e of Mishletilwrg learn Mr. l'ratt's p0.
'01,11, oil ;heir [Honied 4051 question they
will loll op •hitott 1,1100 majority againat
li lot.
1
' libeitlet's Arnim Salve.
--
' 'Tee Itrsr 4. u. a In I he world fort 'IMO,
hrtiliwit, !sores, Uleere, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sort-a. 'Fetter, Cluipiwt1 ChB-
Mal mi. 'or na mid all Skin I.: NI loli•, and
pOolitiVi Is si,re. Piles, or no ply retidlr-
ed. It is gliaractmed too give perfect sat-
infretion, or mullet refuelled. Prier 35
cents/ psi- hem. For gale by harry R.
(larger.
A few day* itgo Signor Fratici.c., hul-
loes-1.1e Carholl, of Italy, who was trav-
eller/ le A merles, l'anlf De 10111 KIAMII to
buy 'Lorne Ane horse.. Ile mind sante
water f  a well too Maio 'street that is
ptilenectl tiv imposee drainage, anti at
onee beesoote so ill thlt he hail to Ire re.
moved tt. the hoeplu al lie Mud thrIll
yealerilay.
•
• one re the 1C7-teolla
lioa steel tett . •etiag mod talkatite
dies Wire ill rtiaalft f it*.ientia Isrt
them 1..n inesa p roettlar
•Iii loce lselli ,trosiee." sill iffir.
"they are so frograot -they am II just
like vanilla ice cream
esou••••
€1111•1,11411141)411111)Cdt .
Crofton Letter.
,••-••••••••••••140,
awri911, ANSI 170a, MAL
Lulnor New ILIA:
Whilst Use hands Oahe Kelly Motion
asetkm were running their liand car
lain Temodey, the lever broke awl the
tWat hands. As Cook and Mr. Walker,
who were working haekwards fell from
U.. car aml tbe ear passed over them
*winding I unit slightly and Walker
quite serloosely.
Rev. Mr. Goat, of the thriatian
church. is holding a meeting at Mlle-
bury churele
'Mounts Webb, of N ashville, Penn_
ISO 0101811 a 11341011 11151011111 perliol aid
therefore, though only arriving at Deer
Park oft the nizitar Mr. Cleveland's
departure, he MI inlorview line
and parade Ids views of the Preekletst In
She prear dispatches Me following cia)
S
Sal. Geordies al Clarks-
ville.
Thuronlay's Nashville Atnet &CAM coo-
tained the following special from Clarke-
ville : Maj. Gordon called the railroad
committee together and submitted a
proposition from the West Tennessee &
Kentut•ky Railway Company, a new tw-
gatilzation formed tinder the charter
granted by the last Keetsieky Legisla-
ture. The company hag leased the I.,
A. ti I'. Road and propsiee• to complete
is here OWN. Wrli-.1101110.- Liu nose* it ...ninon Springs and build
PTTy, this work • - the lbw seventeen tulles to Princeton,
under a neer charter, entittitiOn that
sultecribersalgot the uorstratt tin release
all claims of attack awl bleeds egslit•t the
I A oft T tratiffiferring the saner to the•9 . .4
West Tennessee & Kentucky ( 'impost(
when the line is completed to Pt-al.-emu,
narking it an iittleparidelit road operated
under one system. 'the rued la to be
esinplated by the 15th of December, er
soots- vold. It also ta tim in-
on bonds dna J 1. Mal
Gondola, Cad. Taylor, of Ala tes, and
other wealthy gentlemen einupeee the
view 1301311.61114. LiA/10111[10 is to /ewe
Az out of eleven directors. Z. C. Our-
don, II. C. Merrit, John Pettus, IL, W.
Roach, Jelin Hurst, I.. Slams. Dr.
Hugh McNair), I'. . Harris, W. S.
Gordon and W. T. Mulligan ootupoes
the directory.
Fourteen atibscribrra were preeent
repreeenting 4.3o,000, awl signed the
agreement soil was believed that ev-
ery subeeriber will sign to secure the
competing outlet, pitting Clarksville cm
basis of competition like Memphis
Hue. D. W. Keneely, W. S. Poindex-
ter, B. V1'. Met 'roe, H. C. Merritt, Jet)
Hurst, B. II. Owen, JINA F. Conte mood
other pretillnelit Melt spoke regarding
II as the nosey sensible thing for Clarks-
ville people to alo.
Rioela Keeley, of Memphis, who
ha. Ire baud the Sisellield & Birmingham
Road Is here ....mitering with Maj. Our-
& it. The emiaolialation oi Mr. Eiteley's
road with the Ohio Valley Rued will
have the gap may 150 miles between
Clarksville and Shellield to be Walt, cre-
ating a tamipetiug line prostridintr as
couceded by capitalists, the richest coal
and irou fields in America.
'Pb. proapect is that Clerkaville will
have ass hulopondeat mei couttet•tilig
with the Cheaapeake & ()lib., the road
that Is givlog Memphis a boom, by the
15th of Deeember, and Nashville will
be limier the tiecesalty of building • new
indepesolent line to Clarksville.
Nista Johnium, from your town was
here yesterday an I 111101.41 t (Of Om
public 'school.
0. A. Wee', W Martin and C. A.
Breather, been appointed Supervi-
more of the assessors book of our town.
lease Bilehrew, Bylaw sear Kelly's
Station, had his dwelling bowies And
entire roe Lentil. two kat r "
osilruftbet1 by Its t trtday.
family was sway frost home at the time,
anal Mrs. Billbrew had left the two
beds out to suit, conaequellill Ile17
were &awed. Tim neighbors very ewe
torpidly omitribeted to Use relief of the
unfortunate family.
Sol Smith, of the Hamby precinct, is
the first to I ty-by a field of vont In this
section this oraii0Ii.
J01111, ) our type. get Ile a little alb-
figured I* Meer items occasionally, but
we mond rely on the forbearanot of your
readers in that.
May apples and may cherries have
put aptisiarditce hi our market the
peat lea' drys.
Rev. 'F. L. Cressdall returned home
to day abler an absence or three weeks.
I leans that young Freakiin who shot
Butler. near Crafter's echoue
attend slays ago, surrendered almself to
the ()elects anti demanded an 'Kauai's-
leg trial, which was held yesterday but
I have am t learned the result.
IL% A. B.
Washingtos Lotter.
•
W mut Java'', June II, 14511
. Nag Yee: •
leaving entered upon the seventh
tilt of the drat session of the forty-
ninth Congress, the lower douse propo-
se., III Take an Ciftlft to crowd the work
I oroug s a itlain the time eunstinieti by
the se...ion enilleg July 15th rhos
prospect to Um outside observer, le hot
v,ry promising; but those suppeeed to
direct the taisjority of the supper and
lower houses, say that it can and prob-
ably will be atenneplialsed. There ts al-
ready talk of Introducing a resolution in
the douse fixing June 2tIth for adjourn-
mesot, with the expert illon that the date
Will tout be set more thau ten or twelve
days beyond that time.
the President and his wife have tinder
coutemplatiou a tour Of the itortherti
lakes with a is lect party of trienda Iii a
chartered steamer, during the summer.
It is probable that they will spend some
time on the sea-toast and its Use motto-
lain regions alter the adjournment of
Cosign's., mod then go to their old home
I a Buffalo. Ayr irding to the programme
they will leave Buffalo some thee in Au-
gust and make • trip which will include
I.ake Erie, flume and Michigan making
stops at points of Interest. 'floe pro-
gramme may be varied or abandotied,
but It is under serious consideration at
the White House and will probably be
carried out. Much will depend upon
the date ot the adjournment of Congress,.
If Congress does soot ooljourit before Au-
gust, the l'resident will oh course be de-
mined in iVasitington, and his summer
outing, at !SOW propound, will be aban-
doited. It is said titat the President and
Ilia cut.' have never been farther wept
than the city of Buffalo. Mr. Clevelaiul
IS ail110116 to Make tour of the
lakes, Niel it lie 1101-.0 SO, the Citicago lr-
oteloi. clue, tt hich he has a standing
(1011IICIeli• entertain him.
'1 litre stems to have been very good
mansgeinent displayed lii the matter of
teakieg coittrae•te tor poet office auttpliee
during the eighteen mouths. past " atol
uotteequently a great saving to the Gov-
erlittietot lira been Use - result. During
Judge tirrettams. term as Postmaster
General, this btolines• because greatly
ealeed anal tertain contracts were let
which rubsequeottly proved toot to Stave
been retire bileitiese-Ilke tomes...dome
Poetinarter General Vasa is giving
special attention to this elms of wore
under him, and together e ith third As-
aistaut Postmaster General listen, after
mulch careful labor, now have binding
contracta, which while they will doubt-
less yield fair profits to the coutracters,
will, at the same time, be of great ad-
vantage and benefit to the public at
large. Take for instance the contract
for stamped envelopes just mull by the
l'oetunsater General for the four coming
years, commencieig July let. Before ad-
vertieing roe proposals for these envel-
oleo the Dieu Gwent had ',great deal of
peeparat,ry work to trallatit:t cutlet...tog
chiefly of getthig the most suitable pa-
per for the various at It's of enveheies,
changing the styles of the o ones, and
ether work of a similar It I. es-
timated that there will ordered by the
Department dioritag the tainting year,
$3,450,000 worth of otainpet1 ei.velopes.
It it mauls' pay fur them on the basis uf
the present contract a diehureent of Over
$9511,1301J over red above that sum would.
be required "lhe result will therefore
be • savitig of upward of • million of
dollars or .bout 25 per cent.
Take, agails, the contract for supply-
the I se ps rt meet e ills post al
stampt, tag*, rejestered packages mod
tiro letter and oftleial envelopes. 'tide
contract ass eistcred lotto oil the 30th,
sit J (Me hoot ell I is Po rum 1011f ) ears,
The first year 5- neat etiongio Ito l'I04e to
elieble a very c..riect idea being formed
as to I 0 • it ere worked an far and how
It still weik lor the reutainitig three
ye- re. By the last tot th a month it is
mo(iseatea th.ut She hooka will show or-
deal" by the Department our euppi es un-
der this contract. referred to •mounting
to $1,032,25.1,1111; aud the anemia paid
for them will show • decrease of about
13 per cent the tattlay for poetaige
Nampo, about 11 per Vent in postal cards,
sad 45 twr ern( 111 other articles diming
the previous decal t rte. A Itoget her the
Poet saw llepiattinelit wider the super-
• oh Postmaster 0••neral is
mating all ezvellent ret•oral his purchao-
big'ilit: repligt".rirtia.al es-Senator trivia. of
l's 's V golds, might poie•Ibly rip-
poieted Secret's') of' the rmapuiry. ha•
caused risitch oniiiminetot during ths.
pussi wei but Ills well known that the
L has no iiiteolkin of appoint-
hag • ell' area., to Secretly/ M mooing-
at Is-sat tilitil the (wean% Oa tuber, It I.
Itroloable, II Ow truth Isere limners, that
than preeetare •if Stephen Elkin.,
law of Mr. Devi., awl Mr lifelee'• lien-
Meant is, LISP elpapylow, woo 11,..
only drewne, k which th • Prreelent
fon& hi apetollog d at of hla
• i toe al !leer Pork,. it ass Pella,
I We I.* ore Is ittt W is v
fel St It / .1 Kl.i .- reached tee- latter
I f  York. girder te h,,er
his arrival announced flitting Um Presi-
dent's aniolorto there. Mr. Kiting le by
W I LI, you sl'Fir ER wli h 1/popepvla
awl Liver Compliment? Serlieleit Vital-
leer Is guaranteed to easy yule. resettle
by J. R. Arnsiptead.
Patents Graated.
Patents granted to the Southet n States
durieg di, past Week and reported ex-
ert...I> for the Nr.w Ems by t'. A. Snow
& Co.. Patriot lent ere, Opp. C. Pat-
ent office, Washington, D. C.
Ja. ass Iteroiatlac, New Iberia, Li.,
11011110.11(lef.11 knife.
N. h. Bradford, Norfolk, Va., lite age-
ing car.
J Cogrove, Augusta. Ga., Atotonist-
lc air and steam brake.
J Crow, Arkadelphia, Ark., fruit
tree and plant cover.
F. Dorval, liagertdown, 11J., pack-
ing and pries:rents cormeal.
J. W. Pries, N ( . 'Panning.
Chas. Bultintote, 511.1., cool-
ing air refrigerators.
J J Harrell, Austin, Texas, seined
shears
E Louisville, flue cap and
veuitilhastr.
A 1 lb pp. I S. C., OM Mid
mechanism.
J lintein, Richmond, Na., tremble-
lat •Ii and lock.
1) M Johne011, Morven, N. C., culti-
vator, distributer And planter.
Frio k ill.ttlieton, Richmond, Vi ,
day tempering niseitine.
W I.; Moir, Chester, S C., used plan-
ter.
H. Monfort. Butler, chide.
F. .4 Nitric, shreveport, La., tan
eotiplioug.
• II Packwood, Tampa, Fla., slop-
pall, ottimetle anal nursery chair.
A W Wheeling, W. V a , draw-
ing slit et metal.
M Stone and CO A Platt, Auguoa,
Gt.. cotton gin attachment.
Ill C Luittlaville, Ky., devitn• for
opprou I g met titre.
J alki•t, Ky , bee
Mfr.
onderfni Cares.
W. 1). lisat t . to., hots-lode mei Re-
tail liniggi-te tot Rome. Oa . say We
have been prIline Or. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters end litickletee
• Salve for two years. Have never
handled remedies that pelt ar well, er
give ouch universal satisfaction. There
have been scene wonderful curio . fleeted
be throw medic:lion in thee city. Several
ogees nu pronouweed 01111,1aUllipLitios have
been entirely cured by use of a few bot-
tle.. of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken
his ennisection wills Electric Bitter*. We
gout:entre them always. Sol I by Harry
B Garner,
Pea. Polk Legroom.
1.11111111MVIIIOTIalf4
It affords us • great deal of pleasure
to say to our reader. that the Hon. Polk
Laffooll has 11111([0rilett no to announce
Wee lia it vallt11.11114 foe re-election to
Congress front thir, the Seemed tkorigree•
dosial District. We feel that It is entire-
3 nommameary ftty tilt to *ay Mitch of
dint Of Isla candidacy. , isa Ise bi tenclo bel-
low known thmo we are. 'lliere is per-
haps' suit a eingle reader ot the limas In
ill•tolct that does toot k,s,sw what
k load of so racer Mr Lett mm too mule.
About twit year. ego lie canes before the
people is s 0411.11•111(r this, position to
which lw was afterward. adroit. I. l'ri-
or to that time Ise hail never held an of-
flee of e ity Shed, but ha I here • faithful,
 eat cltiten of ibis Commonwealth,
re-' 'Isle retn-mber the wonderful
3ater lie Male, ntel that he wait ilitts'ea•-
(III there''' tee Is serving hi. lint see-
Ilion us Coogre.sa, &int ham los stie a repu-
tation in i.ot oule hat and this Me-
ta.' Mot the whole State feel proud.
While he will perhaps have imp's-dittoes.
yet there is little doubt that he will hi
ennareatal I.. being Isle °vest .
Ile vett dolt deserves an eitelOWIROWI L
at the Ita.toto oot tits, io oftla.
Attires Pliable, os46011able.
!lorry B. Garner eat Ala .y. iw relied
stpen in veers. his ....ck the pest-sat sad
beet etneis. and sit-awn ter repotalloni of
fettle active, pritstit..e r.dlable, by
 
„elle ',Ilea,. a itia well eietahn
'Lased merit soil ate•h go •rue popular.
II•ving the •ee y tor pi,. oehmeeteg
Iii h 'get's N. a leo...very for moos 'in-
t....c.o " •uou cowtigh4 Is. a Ill sell 1100 a
1.. gitior,otee It *III totreci COM
siil• end eve, aftstt'ort 01 throat, Iunu,gs,
.or copoo, ansl In *tr let to prOtre ear claim
we ask you at call tied get a Trial llattle
rank.
*CHUMPS"
Wile lather in the Ducats at ti -
Expense of Sufferira
Humanity.
I WM* eigarima Mall Ex hallolled by Nos.
plielhirmlosia1 Iffrawmin.
The lieustry Is (flooded with bogus
medIcIne men, and in a few diem a heavy
eepltal is all they have to sustain their
pnattials. Numerous cleverly exancooted
eertiffektes are forted tipost the toreeles
peethro4 purporthig to have "reatehed
from Lib grave" route poor victim of
blood prima or 4,ther disease, when to
our RIbeIrigepie identical pergolas lay
till/ hi sy a Ione the public were
leg of t r remarkable recovery.
Afoot/are *mimeo offemte la tlie publica.
tion of feelOMODIrs stateisteiti it concerning
various such as are daily prescribe
e 
.k'Ias,u, declaring
t;itetbuy to
mecum to receive their
bel4lyPilpo)
potash,
g" 
'mains'. alien scpreribed
byr ptry" stalwand lo the proper voitibi-
eathaumin tousputilokl. IS IRA
Ifely Lotpdass, LUL fOrtlie sine of the
moat powerful antagonista to betted puff-
atm kitoe to oa Ulf AI worlur. li. B.
B. (Butenic BOMA , iistasi',4 iodide
fit root 111 11% bold litlndrelda
of geoto I tie certilkate• troll; persons who
have to en eurell of v attune diseases
arising hoot an Impute e 1.0e of the LIOOLI
by the nee of B. It. ft. 'Ilse question
now Is, if helot.. of toter-1i in such a ter-
rible enemy to !instil, u lit Is it that the
likson Belie t.e., It Ave noon. Within [WO
year. the most gigantic tales and cures
ever la-1%u., made 011 American will!
Wit . r Mir...limed it takes the lead
of all Blood Reno-slit% for the cheap and
speedy cure of all blood, Skits Intl Kid-
tileayssiDimetecerse bertifule, Morro.
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
bobbv, Ties.. Nov. 9, 'M,
have had a bad wirer, or running
lore, for 20 years, which no doctor has
ever been able to heal. I wan afflicted
before leaving England, and the dot-tors
over there could root curetne. For Winn&
Wise I have been using B. B. It, and the
efftwia aetottinh every one, etei I euclose
several phew* of hoer wittiest( him week 
ed mu. My health its rapidly • ',tiptoe
lug, eke» nearly ell healed, vial I bull
far better than 1 have been in 20 years.
I all! send you a certificate etion.
es. JENNIK WIL1.1•1114,
a Near l'hottaliougs, Tent'.
"LONE STAR STATE"
Dertze, Jiang 16, le83.
• • • One of our coots 're left his
bed for the fir.t time le au moutise, atter
tieing only noir bottle :if It. It, 11 lie
had •crofula sir a terrible forte. that had
readided all other treattneet. B. II. IL,
ISOM takes the lead in Ulla section.
LIED l'IC E BROS.
till In The Lead!
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
arasols, Parasols, Parasols.
This week we are offering some special bargains in Parasols. Our
Black Satin Parasol trimmed with escurial lace, 3 inches deep, all col-
or linings at $3.50, are really worth double the money. Our Pongee
Bilk Parasols with canopy top, mold everywhere at $3.50, our price while
they last is $1.50. Coaching Parasols in all colors at 90c., worth $1.60
am and Pearl white Mikado shape with long handle, excellent quali-
ty of satin, at $2 25 would be cheap at $4.00. Our Black Satin Parasol
trimmed with Spanish lace. 1-4 of a yard deep, steel paragon frame, at
$2.50 is really worth $4.00. Children's parasols at your own price.
DIRMSO GOODS_
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It liaa been relented that I was dead-
but I •te aot.
For four years 1 have bleu medicated
with a severe case of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, and Neuralgia. My flesh
shrank away, my lunacies seemed to dry
up and tom Into little knots, joint* were
swollen mid painful and all concluded 1
mull dist. I have wird Ilve bottles of B.
B. B., and I have gritted sill pounds of
IliWripaivitt us now.. soundas any arra-
son. BILLIE 1)C21711•W•lf,
Atlanta, Ga.
Send to B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Gs.,
An their Book of Wonders, free.
Candidate's Department.
.444,444.4.4,*,•••••••••••••••••••••
For Circuit Judge.
We anl sutti..rued te aanounce Judge Jobs
It. Gram, of I 1.411E. Lida emendate tor re-else-
Liao to tar 11•111I•l• L ircuit Juulge of thatlistnct,
subject to the act too of tbe Democratic party.
. For County Judge.
We &reauthorized to aseouDee A. II. Ander-
sea as • candidate for tbe olive of Judge el tie
Court of the county of lbriatiatt
We are stithonsell to announee W. P. Will-
Pass as a candidate for the mace sit omit;
Judge. initoect to the action of the Isensionstes
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are stithonsest annouoce c. M. DAT,
of 4. roams, m a r•ndlit•te for the "bre cir-
cuit I icee, aist,,,ect tonhe •ction Id Our Demo-
crow party.
We are authorised to •nuotiare 111116 It.
BILOW14.11.1 a candidate for the ow... of 5 ircust
(hurt Clerk, auloret LO the action of the Atepub-
Ikon pert).
For Assessor.
We ape authorised to annetiner A M coots-
ea, of Rennet t.tow n. aa • candidate tor the of.
ire of Aseemor, udildoet to the action of lb*
Deuseitiestle party.
We ass •ethorized to snionincle Li 11 A'00N1141
as a Chianti/4c for the ofbee of sseemor eabhiet
as tee gets.s of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We age albortsed to Announce .1(»tg W.
010411.1111117 ae a coniltilete for the ober of
t 'Wooly Court Clerk of t Ian 4.
We are hereby requested to anaounce A It
Lona as • candidate for the -.Moe of loon%)
Court eminent 54. the entiois of the Dem-
ocratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are *MN-wooed 4. •nnoence .1o•4 W.
r• wit a. • candidate for the obee of i ounty
Attorney vutolort to the atiou of the Democrat-
le party.
For Jailer.
We err authorised to announce 010 W.
Lena, of Hntit aa • candidate for linter
of(brim Ian motet), sob) u•ct to Ike action of the
Derneerstic party
For City Judge.
We ere Authorised to •nnounce Josh ( .
[loaner a• • cendidatefor 0...Welton to theories
of Judge of the Hopkins. ills City 5 oar%
HALLSirizi
RENEWER.
The great popularity of t lois prevention,
after its Wet of many years, should be an
saw-saes, even Mae moat skeptical, that
It ic rp. lir meritorious. Those who lone
used Heig.'s HAIR ILYNZWIIIII ILOCOM that
It doe., all that is claimed.
It canape new grow-the of hair on bahl
Isesole-pro•blet1 the hair (tinkles are not
dead. which to seldom the ease: restores
named crewel° gray or faded hair; pre-
meres tig erste healthful and clear of
dandruff; pres.evita the hair falling uuff ,sr
changing color; keeps It soft. pliant. IAD.-
tivos•, and mums It to 'row long arel
thick.
HALL'A hi out IR RIllarliralt produces' Its
"Teets by the healthful Influence of It's
vegetable Ineredienta, witieb invigorate
and rejuvenate. It is not a dye, and Is
• delightful article for toilet oar. sr on.
taming no shaded. It 110,11 sot evage
male quickly aaal dry up tbe natural oft,
leaving the hair harsh and brittle, as do
other preparat$0/110.
Muoldngtsarri's Dye
10111 Tea
WHISKERS
Celan Mesa brown or black. a. desired.
'is the beet she. heeausse It is harmless;
misir s permanentailigippreparation. Is more' rob-natural color; sail,
mniseillef application than any ether.
..... ern g•
R. P. MALL IL CO., Nsebna, N. IL
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
Just received a full line in all colors of 42-inch Albatross Cloth at
42 1-2c good value for The A beautiful line of Mikado Plaids and
stripes, 27 inches wide at 25c. Remember that we have the largest line
of black and colored Cashmeres, Gros Grain Silks, Surahs and Satins in
the city which we will sell you
26 Per Cent. Cheaper Than Any Other House in llopkinsville.
One dozen more of those beautiful Chambray Robes left at $3.50 which
can not be equalled for less than $6.00. We call special attention to our
Wh1t4311-cocscises iDebipEartmemant
In which we are offering some special bargains. A full line of LACE
CURTAINS AND CURTAIN SCREENS. See our beautiful Striped Scrim,
44 inches wide. at 12 1-2c. sold everywhere at 20c,
An immense stock of ladies' and gents' tiatize Underwear, Hosiery, collars, Cuffs,
Etc. Don't fail to see our stock of Towels, Table Linen and Napkins, which is undoubted-,,,
ly the largest and best selected stock in the city.
.. SCIuL5Laei-VM
In Oriental Lace Flouncings, 44 inches wide, Embroidery full to waist,- OW- value for
$2.50. our price this week $1.25, also a ftill line of narrow lace to match. M be. per yard,
former price 15e. and 20c. Just received  another new lot of those beautiful silk mitts at
25e. worth 50c.
Metz at. 13(1123.C4-113.17.9
iralaaclerfis Lacxxxr
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkiusville, Hy.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
'topknot tile Lodge, No. 37. A C. A A
Meets at Mayon.. Ihahi, 61 story in Tionapoion
Block. Ist,blen.lio night no sack MOW&
'oriental Chapter, No. WL.&. 11.--Stabsd
worm-own 3.1 Monday Of IMO malgth &Tibial=
Moore Coasoienilery No. S., R. T -Merle 4th
Novotny in eat li month in NI ammo' Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hoykitoville 4. waned, No,
616.-Meete lel and 615. Thursdays in each mouth.
Mayes Cmosell, No. Cs hosen Prando-Mosto
is IL .1 1'. Mail Id sad tth Monday te each
moats.
Christian Ledge, No. MA itenybus of kionue.-
Lodge nuerui----
Evergreen Lodge, No. SR, K. of P.-Meets Id
and ttli Tharelay• Meech mouth,
Endowirest Rank, PC, of P -Meets Id Mon-
day ii, ..yery month,
knights of the Golden Coos -Meets Intl and
tetra enday. III each month.
Attrition Oat., of Unite. Workmen -Time of
meeting. CI and 4th Tumela's In each month
Orecn Inver leetire, No $4, 1. Is. O. Ir.-Meet.
every Friday waft at I 0. 0. V [loll.
Merry En...mident. No. 31, I. O. 0. F.-
Lodge meets tat sad 61 Thursday eights
I. M. II'. .% -Itssuins over Nueoell'• dry goods
iibire, ...roes Alain and Eighth. Ittmna open on
T1104.101,. Ihoielat and scurday commis from
5t0 le IP Mel.
OLORED LODGES.
Use.., Itenevoleat Society. -Isoslign metric lst
and 3.1 Mototay areaings is each 0. 51 Hoosier
Ilvembintor • Hall.
3amekin Lodge, No. 71, U. it. F.-Lodge
meets co leased us] Tweeds nights at Postoars
11101.
Matadors Temple, No, Ilk S of F -Lodge
meet.3.1 •nd Ill, Tiieed•ys is Posdell's Hall.
Hopkins. It. Lodge, No. IMO, 0 U. 0.0 0
meets Cl sod 41h Moaday sight• la
Homor a t ocryhiner'• Hall.
Motto. To Leslie No 1107,0. N. 0 of F -
Ledge moms IN mei ad Welasueday inght at
Hoosier & 0re-shiner's Hall
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT emigre.
First Woodsy is Marsh sad September.
J. R. tirece Judge.
JIM. R. Garnett . ... _ C01110040110.1th• A tCy .
IT. raulerwenti ............. Clerk.
'Jabs Boyd ..... . Sheriff.
YUARTZ,
 
 WInfres .•  . J
north Monday la Apra. say.
January.
COUNTT COVET.
rine Moeda; *GOA INSMIL
W. P. Madras Prialoilbg Judie.
Z. Cl. Sebrea, Jr.. 041Inity 
Ati°John W. Breathitt County 4= .1.,
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Thiel Mosiday la October sad si hi ict I. call
may time by to. County Clerk,
HOPItIllab ILLS CITY COURT,
Third Minds; la November. Fetwaary, Mare!
sad August.
J. C. lumber Jodie.
Harry reassume  city Attorney.
A. B. Less Jailor.
SOCimtax x PRIMP.
H. W. intim Assist. once ea Seventh
street, Deer 11111111.
CHURCH HILL GINANG11.
oiseere of Chute!' HIlt Grange, No. 10 P, of
it., for IOW: N B. Krug,V.M; W. H. Adams,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. L; I, C. Stowe, W.
u: .1. A. Wallet's. W. .Ast S: r. to Pierre. W.
(hap J, M. Adams. N. Trees; J A Brown-
ing. Vt. ave.-. 0. -It. P1.-rue, W. Is. K;111115a
throa I bd.. Owes; Mho Lizzie Owen. Yoram&
1.• in Pierre, !lora. Alio 'e West, L.
A. bills• Fannie Clardy, 1.1141111all
°Seers of CaohfAlrange, No. IN P. of H. for
ISM: Thos. L. Graham, W. It.; it. GarrotA,
W. 0.; Theo Sea  1W torturer; Jobs C.
tlY Cha#Nla; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Mew-
ant ; Walter Walbent. W Let steward' It.
Elves, W. Thiamin/if Wheless Maury, W. am
rytery: Chas. V. Jack soa, W. date.kaapisr;
Mrs. Jae. J. et Cense: Mrs. Them. (realm,
Ponsoaa; Mot. Wismar, Hairy, Mr*: Hrs,
C. Brosanate Slogrardem; John C. Elowley.
Sasnaises &gest. draws* assts Mt aad Sd Fri-
day is yes& simeatb
• CMUILCHRS.
Samar Clat-oca -Melt street, Rey. J. N.
Pryotrolge. parlor. flualoy ?school every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting scary Weds's-
day evening.
Cuter, it. Cliflaial-Ni nth street. Rid
L W, Welds, pastor. Salida, ?whoa every
misulity morrosp. Prayer aseettag every Wed.
needs) evening. Regular serviees (woodsy
••0,111411 awl ;ocelots".
al. K. t burch. South-Sloth street- .
dd. nottconly. patter flarveree every Soneday
Monolog sad •yeatio" flunclay Ftehlooi avery
Sanaa) asorotia" Prey taeoling every Wed.
needa• evening.
Prodyyterl an I bows. tootthero A orten0.2-i-
Ninth sirort 1., bourse, pastor. s-
olar Services every Inlay morals" at 11
o'clock A. N. and night at 710 P. M. Mu•day
school every Sabbath aol-stag 5:10. Prayer
myrtles every IV edoeuelay even tag. C. P. 
First Preebyterian churells--tnesee Liberty , 
CO.,
and Serval iurret• Re.. Moutgosiory May.
pastor. `Services 10 cry Sunday at 11 o'clock. 6.
, sad 1 o'clock, p. to. Sabbath School at*
eetiock, •. Prayer meeting Wedaesday
evisalag.
Catholic Chureh-Nivith etreet-Rey. K. P.
hobos. pastor. Regular wry ions every aloe
day morning at 16 o'clock.
euaberimni Presbyteries cbureh-Rev. A.
Probile, pastor. Register services each Sab-
bath at II o'elock tied 7.10. Sabbath Sonsel
at • AM pitch galthallt onorniag Prayer meottlag
us Thursday eoreing et 7:10
Episcopal Charrb--Coart street. HAT. J. W.
Veneta*, Rector. Regular services at IL qua.-
tort.' eleyes o'clock, A. IL, and tie Weisel
P.M., every Sooday. Seeds, Sensed at alas
e'envelt.
Liberty Street Treeasaa's Cliaml,C. M. S.
Clowelt. H A. Stewart. pence' _nesalay Ilebool
at a lineitay Woratog at
11 a. se. SI slight Prayer wertiog Wed-
%elfin, awns,. Clam ineetlag hider sight.
N eti•settta erotic eiceset
tome Tuesday tool !relay, sweeps Marlag
veestnes. ham 9 a. ni. 5.54 p at. Tree le an
14..pb Ile Public Selsoole
▪ fourth yea• grade.
dI, rm.
Widow for Selo.
one of the nowt ilineorable reeitkucos is Ils
city of Hopitiasylne set GLIIid. Also twenty sloe
buildiag lot' For further inforsaattoe apply to
J•BENIS S. .1111111UP.
aper Hangings!
W• haus just recOlvad a fresh neck of •pitat
Wall Papers of the lakest styles aad meat ap-
proved petunia, with • large vartety of bead-
s...use Decorah ye Paps. Call east see them at
MOPPIR SOWS
rjggJ Sad ad Mtn Cloth
la great variety sad vary cheap
T LI YOU WAN r • handsome Picture Prow,
I r can sad atomism? our taxi( of Noel lisp,
leave your orders god an elegest frame will
promptily mete do appaereaoe.
Ito,. stock of Fancy liMode, Tooth. Hair sad
Nail lira otos to large toad complete', me *sr
Toilet tionda, Colognia Ytae Itxtrassta, cosimeates
and Toilet Soaps are hippo amid attractive.
School sad Illiscellusses
OOKS.
We hazard smithies ia aspen we hay* rase
look. than all the *Abair tioni la the city put
logether, aaid are emir fisonsaiehliag MI1 ..
mock et when' sad sa Seeks, MOM-
pelage( the hoot merman, day • ems-
;lel* otoek of Loyola's 1.11. always ow kitea.
Our stock of Statioserv le rwiteptelle, sad soar
muck of Tabbing for school and geweral purposes
is ettraetoe sad complete. I all sad be coil-
vInimod by Murran a amt.
• .
Drug*. elmeteineK, Wile, Folaue and
Owe NSW tea,
Is all elepartamds omplinlis sad coestaetly
replenished, and, If lemur iniperleace sad care,
NI attention, by tatiotrOurotai=iptio•hillt.
rob avail ia eatturtag and pat-
ronage of the conioneolty. Ma reel roared that
our elfortebtll bto appreetalled Wear* always
glad to see our ff111014141 &Mal wart as item po-
litely Reapeetfolly,
NIOPPKIII SON.
Try Ropper's Vermiftge,
none 191711111
  NOLAN &  )7 ligffhwe's Chap "141
For bend awl face It is equally good to moose
the assail e Yoe will Dot be dIsappoludied
%KA kNTI1 ST HOPEINSV I LC!, KT.,
Keep a fall stock et-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIBS,
WINES. LIQUORS,
C H. totersies. money
1.111srariao.
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
Woorapasyser Adworsterais etalrOala.
so 
JOB
moms.. K. Mow Verb.
Piderlitialliloassarbt 1111111111. 
4 
emit anywhent tiles ea a um 
eau 
tamll Mean IMP 24304$5515550.100111 sig Is melted with the best Ilessoo Oast be
in., steel' of tarooreses Is fall sad emastets.
fon. purrhaenig sal ws. gumbo Os save /res I 
and our papers by addressingpewee a. low a• the Me et* tan be-
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
coicriFe Jet.a6mt
..•/141.Neema •
• 7-":"
THETRI-WEEMINEYJEI
3011 0. RUST, - Edltor.
IlINT:EZ WOOD, - - ?monitor.
restrearmasewttori MATS&
Tin Weld, how Dm. ea. year, : : U SO
o " - saa meadow : I $4
o 
" " three osoalba,
&lied* New Kra. "be year, • t 1 le
We * 
- - 
to s nioathe. : 71
`" " bur MollMa. • MI
toUfb SeeSil•
Ert-Weinfla). la Nola tit a i its : : 1$
tea, : : II 0
Weakly, In elute of live : : : Ilk
: ISO
CLI SI 1111&7711011.
We b••• &realised wile be publisher, of the
se wspapere neseed below to fersbei like Tat.
W  NeW Lac sad ass or ea el teem ail
the Iltdolriaarntoes tree, et pudding% wIl sa 1..
seri tiers :
Tat W New Ea• and Weekly t ove-
rsee-Journal - - $ $ 111
Weekly Louisville Cosaniereial - - $ la
Dail Wel*. ills t onosservial - - - ll 34
awl Courier Joarsal - - - i
Sun ay loaner Journal - - - 4 Sil
Weekly Evansville I ourter - - $ 116
Worekly If vaseville J0401111.1 - - . $ All
Farmers' Home Journal, Loom**, _1-_____ 1 ha
-;-:-...C" 4 411
.leia - 1-33
eissassas _ . s so
armies W iIy  5 70
Harper'. itimar - - - 6 70
Harper's Tome People • 4 111
l'eserecm's Ream-lee - 40
kelectie kl &tine - 419
ball, Kvesi Poet • - 7 MI
Weil liege ng Post
• Le It...Book
Sewn y E vented Pest - - - - 4
hire tort Lesser .. - - • s sh
Teaser" kiliate...-• .....--e-e--.-__./
St.14 when* s - - • •
The t street, Chicago - - - - II SO
Claciauati tletturday Night owl Mew Ilea $ M
inettioree• no Inactive, and New Era 40
Detroit nes rese &ad New 1,rot I*
Pella. Seteirday Night and New Era 4 76
our Little Out. sal Nursert pied New Kra $ IS
!Amis.-Me semi- Weekly P-...d and New Lea II le
atwitter. ititoust sad New era 3 Su
*pint of the Vane mei New hra 4 0
Americas. Vernier awl New hre 3 Su
National Stoelman and Farmer anti New
kr a 3 70
Yana and Fireatile and New Kra $ Ille
Burlington Hewlett, sod New lira 3 le
RelS1-*.,kly rest aktut Now 'VS • 8 IS
Home a114 Yana are NSW era 2 vs
i The race for Governor and Lieuteu-
ant Governer isso crowded with beton-
Ilve that a "tip" is out of the It iteption.
SATURDAY, JUNK 19, IOW
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals,
CAS WILL BENNETT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
JAS. H. BOW DEN, of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN IL GRACE.
- 
- - 
-Conteeneweelth'itAitornee,
JAMES B. GARNETT.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY. -
Camay Judge,
.W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN-W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. N. COOPER.
Surveyor,
1. V. TOWNES.
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
'rise President has recognireti A mitt •
1.7. Beam as I 'MIAMI ut the A 1,gentine Re-
1 public at itostani, and Andre 1.0uth Bag-
ger, Vice I 'ousel of at 31, cell-
I crop
tiou its Kentucky Is serious. "A dry
J tote fur gaud cropit." is a eay I lig roots,
ded two. iciag egpwrionee. For less
dig,. rain has be, o lulling. u ilk etiort
kitet tit's.kni- 1,1 lust ••iiiishlite cud a
stranting atecoapisere. Vi twat is Now
ripe, awl a lietiwr stesolieg or iti
the ehisck, id liable to great "Our) if the
wet westite.r c•intinues through the
pr. sod S e. k. I I Ilse 15I.a Alio.. the
plow. are oatiding is iii. to,-'. roa
tide She areas are stakiese the -t ill
the situation. • (1.1,(4 aiid gra...es are
flourishing, and there was never a liner
"tobacco 1,011,14111," but over-production
is already • heavy vreight upon pro-
ducers of "Cie weed," anti, taken alto-
Ay-re. Serpaparilla operate. radically
14101A the blood, thoroughly eleassiug
aud Invigoratilte it. As *safe vow, •b-
allUtc CBIe for the vallimis 1111111oltie
,•atthusul to voiditittitIonal tai net 41r 1111141111..
I thls reititsi) hag otiotat, .pake ii
mouth.
There are four cases of scarlet fever
in one family in Henderson.
The British Court hat been ordered to
mourn three weeka for the lamented
King Ludwig.
Gen. Wadsworth is the only member
of the Kentucky delegatiou who will
vassagatuat the Sasilf
The Messrs. triotiver,e, editors of the
Ckriatem Oloessreor, are being tried before
the Louisville Presbytery for lying.
The Kenton County delegation In the
next Democratic State Convention will
vote for Col. J. W. Bryan for Lieuten-
ant Governor.
-- Helena, N. T. is not empty Helena,
for ha wealth-4 estimated at--$10.009.909
and it it said to be the richeet city of its
size is the world.
The latest livihionable device In con-
fectionary is crystalized violets at $6 a
pound. They are a little insipid for a
salary of $10 a month.
It is the general impression Unit the
President and his wife will leave for
Buffalo $oon alter the adjournment of
-oogrese, ittel will make a trip over the
lakes, visiting Detroit, Chicago and Du-
luth.
When King Ladwig's creditors began
to press him it was announced that he
was crazy. A very convenient escape,
but when the King jumped into the wa-
ter and drowned himself it was no doubt
a gest disappointment to. those design-
ing crediterm
The TAitilsville Times is reeponsibie
for the report Owe Mr. B. DuPont has
verra4trowt.1 Wet ' minter ial in I the l'uo',
Nag that G liott Is to he ,•1111wed Use
adetereitip 01 the hitter.
A inagszine setatimeotalisee raea-
gently ill 'Inserting the tpwstiou.
Who 'trees the helve? is 'utile
le iipau the doetisiee romestee and
artnra. 11 the writer hail
el.: anti often repeated stormier. -11 he
threw the brickbat? his ...say eott:d
bays been assort practical.
Conrad Miller a leading eitzen of
West Baltimore au molt-tent front
it not so bright as It was a week ego.
traria, gave a singular proof of loyalty gethe he r, t y ear's fottire for the farmer
bL drsnit* him-
ernitettlb Weer whoa he beard of Log'
I.u.listes outride by drowning III the
lake. The late King had piobably very
few subjec's as fsitlitul att the devoted
t;osinel.
An Indolent and mreletta writer In
one ef_thee deny _paper* _says: "There I
is be one now living, peobitily, wI o
ever saw George Wairloitagtoe." WItiols
return% 61601kit the writer'. lack at inset-
tigatIles. If he had' tnore industry lie
could And George in one jail for four-
loining pigs, Iii another for robbing
hen tamale, or closing an engagement in
some a orktiototte liv au exhibitiou of '
practical geology on a roc" pile. 1;etirge
ionearly dirderrwhere. The public sem
too munch of hint. .
A Henderson tette: to the Evansville
Journal, says that "toeing to the great
demand for ilapderson domestics, Ac.,
Superintandeot Cammack duds it lug-
pomible with his large capacity to sup-
ply the trade. The mill hae proven a
most gratifying Mieterie in every par-
ticular." This is One Of the results of
cheap coal. With high priced coal the
sweeps of cotton factories or any other
large mannfacturiog
be importable. Give Hopkineville plem
ty of cheap fuellantr foellittes-fOr use
distribution of products anti in a kw
-years a chain of mills and factories-
would give her a prosperous trade.
?gm New Yet% Son suggests,' blood-reti
trousers" as the right thing for • bride-
groom's costume, SP an etnhlem of the
heart. Tisis fir a lore match. Where
the match is fOt gold the bridegroom ,
should be dreamed in a full suit of brim- I
stone with Mer matches for buttons.
A MorMtinapoetle says that 17,000,000
A01111. lie, 9. loom to purgatory became of
their ignonitice of polygamy. We infer
that polygamy III this life answers the
purpose of purgatory in the Pen. Men
must vitoo•e between being bedevilled
by two wives here or by one devil here-
after.
ThelLottheille Courier Journal styli :
"The President has caught a whole loot
ketAil of trout. It is to be hoped that.
ether supplying his own table, be will
see that the surplus is distributed among
the true ineno.-rata of Deer Park."
"Five loaves anti two little ashes, but
what are they among so many l"
Congress gave to railway corporations
between 1800 and 1875 the enormous
anemia of 179,000021 acres, an area
-, greater than either France or Germany.
The value of that land, on the average
of pekes already retained is $774,000,000.
Not one-fourth of this vast area haa
been earned by the railroad's fulfilling
their contraete and the hind should he
forfeited.
The war between French and Ever-
son. twe leading nterehente 14 the Moe
of Huard. Perry etionty, still eontintito
with one wan killed to date. HOth mer-
chants are armed with Winchester rifle.
are influential and (till of pluck. Haz-
ard le • hack wood' town of primitive
simplicity nearly 100 miles from tele-
graph or railroad. Most of Its people
never saw either. Hazard needs • heavy
does of locomotives and electricity.
One of the most barbarous and cold-
blooded murder* of year was that
committed thi" week on the persona of
an old man an I hi. aged sister near
Froiricksburg, Va., by two young goo-
ier,' whom Hwy had raised and educated.
The girls beat the old people with clubs,
leaving the woman hi a dying and the
mail in • precarious condition, and tied
with the booty which amounted to
$350. The oldest murderess is only 18
years of age, and clue and her sister had
been treated with the greatest kindness
by their patron. The frozen viper is
_ __
-
A Reliable Artie*.
For enterprioe, wish. and a desire to
get such 'Cootie Rs a ill give the trade
satialaetiou, G. K Gaither, the druggist,
leads all rompetithei. For title reautott hr
has. secured Dr. Itosatiko's Cough and
Lung Syrup, becentie it IS the best metli-
vine , tho_lametet for
Comp and Primary Coutturiptliou.
l'atte 50 mote and $1 00. Settiples free.
A ("matte at View.
hicago Newts.
The Canadian extremiotts who are
talking of "free Ash. tree lumber, or
tight," will he oinked at hy a chew of
American lumber toren, also we're onto
the loudest atltocates of poste till It
le a pertinacity of high tariff turn that
where mire their personal haereada are
affeeted they became subject to chatige
ot opini,111. Some of the heaviest deal-
ers in Michigan pine, liOW that the sup-
ply is growing scan's on this side of
Lake Huron, are investing extensively
Ii, Canadian timber privileges and at the
Itemise time experieneing a decided con-
version of judgment reganling the In-
lttuairtsyliaoc eimportsti  duties. Before mintyy
peed those men a ill he ad-
treeatieg the reduetion or ebolition of
the tariff on I her.
_
After  a thorough  I moat pooitive-
y assert that a English Item
is the beet medicine for A intone,  l'rou
Cough., Whooping tough, and all .ung
Troubles that ease be found. Ask him
about it, for lie fully guarantees it. For
leis by H. B. Garner.
j Hew is Make Yourself Unhappy.
iistit's Journal of Health
In the that place, if you waist to make
yourrelf miserable, be selfish. Think
all the time of yourself and your things.
Don't care about anything elm.. Have
im feelings for any but yourself. Never
think of enjoying the 'wind-action of
seeing others happy, but rather, it you
ore a smiling face, be jealous, hat
another should enjoy what you have
not. Envy every one who Is better off
than yourself; think unkindly toward
them, awl speak lightly of them. Be
constantly afraid lest some one should
~roach on your rights; be wateltful
°mute only reptile %Ida, la ready 10 .againstrhi! , and if ant should come near
nail
sting its benefactor after he has warmed ?log. Cointiten
gs 
:liit'aPr„teCet 1"; roPr tgt7rta•
it to life. . that your own that mitt not be worth
a pin. Never yield a point. Be very
sensitive, anti take everything that is
A strange oversight in our Revolu- said to you in playfulness in the most
/lottery histories; is the subject of _a val ireetotra _iatajamai_ ut your_
uabie contribution to the July Harper''', r friends lest they should not think enough
of you ; and if at any (line they should
'The suthor. Ballard Smith. Knows Hod
seem to neglect )ou. put the worst Co1I-
the initial stroke for freedom, and the strut:two upon their aromitiet,
most important Ineidetit.introdeeing the 
_
Revolution, Is generally overlooked or I THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
Alighted. Thie is the attack upon Fort tritickly cured Shiloh's Cure. We
wwlits and Nary, in 1.„rt,nimitil Hay_ oversaw, It. S
old by J. M. Armistead .
tow, N. IT., by a band of yolitig patri-
Ilumausiplieneots lett by John Siiiii vats. afterwards •
one of Washington's generale, iii De- , Powwow 1 .4MR, retst-otizette.
eember, 1774, four months before Lex- A strawberry era ice cream festival
ington was fought, and sit months be- wet give" last evening for the benefit
of the W Is Run L. E. church. A
fore Bunker Hill. The garrison was I novel and very takitig *feature wae the
surprised, and the entire ammunition -litonaniplume," which was kept a
seized by -an act of dramatic heroism, great rweret from all who were not will-
ing to place In the doorkeeper's hand
The news of this RAAR1111, caused the
greatest excitement in igizncIr mni_LVotiewma
gictitimpit silver wroomitioenti Tents, :gt:tite
-Peeeti"&ted- -Ow 145v0144""" The e-211- i-U-pon-rotering the etaintim 'wade and
lured gunpowder played a critical part I !boulders of nine young ladles were vie
at Bunker Hill, arriving just in the uick ::;ht'lirletm;071: 
°erAII"ifiextvoi":titi:giglatitilTeeletwligtoreh
of time to prevent a riot, rite article is masks anti (noun their !leeks I g onto
beautifully illustrated by Howard Pile- ' pended a cord on which was printed a
i musical note. It did slot take lottg to
t discover that the "hunianiplione" was
: simple a human piano. It Was played
MIRA Nellie *toyer. With a wand
The American w 110 I1VCO 111 a omit lllll - she walked back an frith and each
city whose various religious influences ' young lady littered a different note as
and opinions are evenly balanced, is 
etritti•ilitatidmitelirentmwisis 
S
tli a wand. It; this
awyer eyed
either amazed what-ti lie reads a history ' "Home. Sweet II ." "Yankee Doo-
of µmicrodot's and ware ill Europe dle and a ',umber of pleasing melo-
dies.
Religions Perseratime.
originating front church differences, or
elm lie it. incline.] to rekird the accounts
of those t biro as the highly colored
statements of partioatio, which must be '
taken with large allowance. It is not
easy for une living in it society toltiested
in universal toleration to undersitand
how churchmen who poles.' the doc-
trine of love, may be actuated by in-
tense hatted of those also 'differ with
them in opinion. Unhappily the bloody
riots in the Irish cities of Belfast and
Sligo, within the put few days, prove I
the possibility of the moat violent reli-
glous wars reeortleil in history, and I
show that men are never more cruel to
one another than when they tight with
worldly weapons under tlie banner* of
what they term. and probably believe to I
be r'- ii  . Fol ksa hog chowly oti the •
.1e 
feat of Iliathatoritt's measure fur Houle '
Hide in Ireland, the Protestant Orange-
men committed the gromeet otitrages
upon the Cathoites iii Belfast, tleetroy-
ing life Slid property. Next in retalia-
tion comes news of Catholic outrages
11[1011 the Pnttestants in Sligo 'The
(-ship dispatch of the 1:ith imist, pays of
II itt last tt • k "gathered in
thotteantio and attacked 'Immo of Prot-
estants, and molested and booted many
persons. The windows In every !souse
iu which it was knowil a Protestant
dwelt were omsalted. 'The County Club-
, house, the Constitutional Club, the
Methodist manse, the residence of the
Congressional minister, and several
chapels were attacked and wrecked."
The violence in both cities seems to have
been the work of the lowest anti most
Ignorant clam of people; the more en-
lightened eltizetto siding with the ttM-
errs of the law. But time. oho believe j
in the Gospel of love and mercy will
tint' in these out-breaks ample reason
11,r increasing their efforts to establish
universal toleration is the only guaren-
ter of the security of society. Unless
Ime he inepinel by the principle of tot-
vrttion slid lute lila chtint faith will
not keep hint from being a tyrant and
oppressor a his-never he has the power to
he one.
A Great Wert ter the State.
Louisville I ininiercial
'The promoters of popular education In
Kentucky hate learned the useful lemon
that the Legidattire adore can not make
the people ititelligrio. fire enott I lllll cot
attempts of that body to pert, et the
school laws Will neither tiring children
within the school-houses, or make Unpile
children learn. Popular interest hi
schools and a general desire for elm-talon
are the need« of tin. State. In every
C11111111y 111111 every retool district and hi
every house there must he an apprecia-
tion of the benefits of schools, else ttw
money which the Igialettere willingly
appropriate.' for ethicatien will be /pent
without effect is the fundamental
lea of the state Teacher. Association.
It has been learned that to elect one
l'ototee more or tow le s* in each district
will not reditee the illiteracy in that dis-
trict : that It makes no different-4- wheth-
er the ochool term is four months or live
 
tho, if the schools are not, attended;
that the cosine of etude I. unimportant
if the teachers are in, flielent. lint when
every citizen desires the improvenwrit of
his children, then ea y may lie forth-
emutng for eomfortable 'entree and to pay
teacher* with reopertable ability, and the
teachers will not have empty clamors.
Tar State Teachers' .taitoclation has been
orgaesitted admirably for reaching every
I earnest unrker for better achoolit.
• Reesman( July 7 • full meeting of the
momeiation will be held in Louloville.
Preliminery to Hilo meeting Is a eeriest of
lineal meetings-one foretell Congresto
held already, with good results in arous
I log attention to the importance of 'shoot-
' ting the common aehoole to • higher
WALZ=R A._ WOO=
Harvesting Machines.
For pleasant handling, ease of draft, perfect work uneer ciretimetattees, dere
Wally end all ecsetitial features of a first-clam mower. It haa tut tapial. Call and
fielillise it before purchasitig,
BARGAINS11011 ALL
Ott INS Noel • vitt. ii cml suss ',tit at • SUS oo• eiciStni• Ild41101•11
Salk at fis k am to $
HONEST JOHN MOAY0ii,-
• ,t• .1 1‘. • i
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., lints, Boots Shoes, &v.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON
Cr, Ninth sod Virginia Str. et
Repairs I-Cept
M. D. STEELE, AG'T., Ilopkimortne. Ky.
FL 404TH E. 11. el. PIM. A kf l'OVINUTOIL
Clarksville Planing Mill.
CUANO! Smith, Clark & Co.,
The leading Tehmee, Corm Comm sae Wheat
Of North Carolina, Virginia. Tennessee and
Kentucky, 31 pewees Mat manrket and sneer-
parted in re•ult.. Ilse been in eontletillem with
ever) brand wild on the United States and
holds it. own, hat leg as annual -ate of 0.00
toe• employed on its uniniiifari
FRIO. S. REESE 14. CO.,
tienerel Arent* Baltimore, NJ.
For .ale in Una lorality be Buckner II Wool •
dreige. Moplitastrille. Ky
IERIO9VIEK3n3Lar
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
Fall Seeman apses August, $1. bee. spring
&moon. Jae. IS. 106 Terms as hereto...re
J. W Kt ler, I.L. President; bliss N • mite
Ctaairrixs. froeMag Teseher;. Miss 1.0FIFT
*sty, Lanseages: Mrs etwr. illatheasatios:
Mrs haiku. Art and Music; NUN M Ain RUST,
Aeii.ta•t, Mrs. l'Yht• Wattet•LL lit Ma-
cation.
Ladle., children not coantreted wale,
College may he *Bottled to the classes lswat
le, art and elocution. or the modern ilvagilallw
by apitheation to the Presides'',
Allra BRI•THITT IirwliT •TITKII.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Aneriters and Counsellors Low
IloraiNav !Liz - - - - Ky.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Urtb-e ovet,Plantors
Hopkinsville, - - - Ey.
JOHN t • It JOHN TIC LAND0111.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will erect.. in all the ....urn" of this Cost-
Mon wealt
Ofgee Hopper Block,
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
j1 08.W.MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE.KY.
J.431.1E-X42srcl,
DEALER In--
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
full line of Goods at elow itteee. Country
posture. taken in esehange for irnada
The ..nl) house in town that keeps
33otarcla and. Fence Poets.
Call and see me at 1111 Otlin I 4in Virginia It.
'between Sth andllth.
W. rerlhOty mew.
enr.4 ..r am lb.
•• mod y boo:13.44::.014/
Wean Asa
W. lams bad
• ra,11/ ao.fl• Mew, era
h.. ,••6 ...ANARCAK.11.
A trait t Lion.
Madera, N. T.
d Drawees.
Pr.*. Si....
Only $4.25
plane. Iii ROMA. counties still timelier or- For the Weekly New
ganizat lone exist, with the effeet of eet-
ting 'eastern to beeonie better qualified Era, Weekly Courier-
awl of informing the ploy of nowhere. Journal and 'Waterbury
Watch.
hotel district Stour of thew have been
TIBIA is not a new orgatilzation, but it is
In new kande. slid Imbue I with a new
spirit. No other egency or institution
In the State is doing on great a work for
the general good. Ibis work ha* been
going on quietly in the various counties,
and It. extent may be new to the gener-
al public of lamisville. The Jody meet-
ing will ahow, however, that the claims
ot the State 'Tem hers' Atsticiation are
not overdrawn, 0111 we beepeak for it et
leapt as much attention as an ordinary
poll I.•al etinvesttimi receive..
Sore Eyes
t.t, ale always Sly11114111US,
the body, and afford an exeollent mass
of it. eotelition. When the, eyes be.
weak. and thi: leis moaned and sum, it
Is an evidence that the system hums
become therefore.' by Moutula, fee
width Ayer'. tiareapartUa is the beet
known remedy.
Scrofula, which produced a painful lib.
tImitowstigus in say eyes, caumal ait111.111,1,
mifferhog for • toiled* el "Mint. By the
ad Ice of slaty/W.1a° 1 01 01UWIliet.11 Uhl mug
Aver's Sersapai k tt..f town: this
simile-la* a short tame 1 was erauquettify
Cured
My eyes are now in a splendid condi-
tion. &net I win as watt and strong as ever.
- Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N.11.
For a number of years 1 was troolJed
with • humor is my sty es, mei was lima&
to outwit any Mimi maul 1 411,113M1 aced
using Ayers Sarsaparilla. This mein-
eine has effected • couipirte flirt'. &WI I
believe it to be the twat of purl-
fiers.-C. Upton. Nasbuta, N. U.
From childhood, and untti with a few
mouths, I have been aitticted with Week
aunt Sore Eyes. I ha. ei wiesi to these
complaints, with beneficial results,
Ayers Sarsaparilla, and cutialolo-r it a
blood poriticr. Hrs. C. PLillips,
Erleir•Ser, Vt.
I suffered for ilyetir with Infanittie.
lion in my left eye. Three ulcers formed
on the hall, depriving me of sight, and
causing greet pain. After Wring many
other remedies, to no purteme, n nal-
ly Induced to use Ayers sioraaparllia.
By Taking
three bottles of this medicine I ha'.,- been
entirely cured. My eight has been re-
stored, and there is no alga of inflamma-
tion-, sore, or nicer In my eye.- Kellam',
T Bowed, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio.
My daughter, ten yeare old,sas afilket-
eat with Scrofulous tiowe le,,111. I
the last two yews she fluter saw li)guiftniii
any kind. Plivaicialui of the highest
standing exerwa their skill, bet with no
permanent aliceem. On the recommen-
dation of • friend I purchased a betide of
Ater's Sarsaparilla, which no daughter
commenced taking. Before she had used
the third bottle her sight was restored.
lier cure is - W. E nutlwr-
land. Kvangette, Shelby ('Its, Ky. ft
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Ii, J. C. A a 4 a, Male.
SOW by all Itrugglew Prior SI , ads bottles, 06.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
grEWARRVILI a At •111,11111.0111 DA* • PAWN MT
The Light firausht Mesmer
3111. N STMIN
3. m.mm_supimm manager
SD. p.-- -------------it lark.
Will leave F Me for ( smelt°. daily
eieept Avowal, at o'clork. a in,. milk lag sure
etennecti.eis with the is., it. k '11. B. It.
Returning. lea•sos annelton -Icily at 6.90 p
Liver Pills. 
czewpted. an-I owenalsiro at 9 11.
PC/In•Y TIRR CARD.
Loaves F vile Sc. mu sharp
Leaves I eirreeelewo. . 4 p. in. sharp
Fare 50e. for round trip on sond•y, bet sot
raspoodhle for stoves puerile*/ I by thealeward
BYRN RA It SN' DER, •gesM
We, freight or peerage appl) ..aboard.
Use De. Gunn's Liver PIM*, for
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, matte low Compiesion, Pheples en the FOCI'
able hy that terrible cough. Shiloh's and Hilliolistielle. Never sickena or
cure is the remedy for you. hold by J. I gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
E. Armistead, free at G. E. Gaither's.
- --Mstitifscturt.rant
ors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding, 
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
3E11..xlicte3kries C3coimtraziaotcs res.
Plana and sprain, &Lions Furnished on short Notice.
rRANKLIIII IT.
 
 TOBeC CQ__  ANIE"011 SE S
t.IU*NuuhreAssit W Pt-.1iP1 it
Hancock, eraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITOR9
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., HopkInsvIlle, Ky..
P maltose Exchange.
T. It HANt tit K, sa igg,r,a,,,
w. J. KLY. Ilook•Keeper.
100fuert Isereort.
W. K. ItAtielt A LK, enireonso.
W. T. TANDY. ilboot ' 11.1.1
altrotoo, to au an.1 loi,o,rt.. l.htwr.t 11.1%11104.r. 111/44ir 4111.,Inelltunor•.
DIP- All t01.1,1,11 Inrue..i a, 
to Ii. enntrarI.
qoartpr.. ,e1,1 for lest titr.1 14,114.141+
J. h. w r
Walitr
Parrish., Bucicrler cSt
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
ElepilaillWlfollooN
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAINISM . Nook 111.-oprr
.d.7:74r .41..1\ Tell= 02sT CONSICIFI•TDZ=1-7T9
Wet *Lather. Manager. J. li. *IAN
Gaitla.er
CLARKSVILLE,TENN
33-a 110111C0 Elifilllitgoil MottliM,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. 'W. Mot c0-0.1.1.glmacy. E'ressidlen.t.
Prohibition
Pure and Unadulterated.
A tints of
3FaliEle
Brandies and Wines.
Fix-42,1E0a Ccoc301 Milecr
 on tap, aed • choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand. 
Always
Head-matte. Pour mash, old prfv•te Ina, Hourhon-Urhinky et IS,-. a deist . Our
txtraordimary inducements in the way floe Inn S.. n,ro otter hentut kt • Sweet pro
deetion. 
Ire roo are olue
&beads will and two. Weller reedy to ta all upon tio 111....01 ale at l• gla.1 to we,. them at
N''eirls..1bais *Sr, 3E-31Ccolt
-ALSO • rut.s. LINK or -
FAIVIILY GROCERIES
Of the heat qualities ant at--I at the low rot priceil. Take all 11.1. of prteltto'e at itood prior I
exehange for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
DIRECTORS:
II b. !Saner. IL It. Itoiales,1noo. O. Z Lacey. tohn W. Hanto.e.e,-, w, tugs.,
23tr eet
e•
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advance. 4.111 tfitmeen In store, and per-neat attention Oven to the in•pection and
of tobacco, horst lot for team. and enarters for teamders. !send us yme tobacco ami w
obt•In the highest pewee All Tohatieo eel...-. titters., tiidr It 1..,1 in wrIttn,t
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W. WHKKLKK VA() W. IIILL
WHEELER, MILLS it( CO• 9
erin mower good. to our patrons at all hours -if the day. We also handle freloh veget•Itles of all
IHISOW.1. tlos tine WO RIM lb.,. you the. p4.t•t-.CII slot turnips ever put oa thi• oi•rket
0031E TO SEE ITS EVERYBODY! TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN dui COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No one shall treat you better titan FIX2.70-3FIRC04003E'
PERKINS & HOLT.
WAREHOUSE
I AWL
Jost revel% in:: 3 loll line of Spritie Goods, consiatic,e, of
-In all the various styles and pattertio,-
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment ••I sod gents' Iland-rnade and Co-torn noel,
ammome!
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--AND
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th•t I ean nt•ke It to the interest .if the In t•Ie t.. e..11 and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases elsewhere.
INTovelties_
Hence,. Its te) attention shall I. threetool entlrelv to the above line of goods, ried in, Meek
win al a sV• I. fount, LO CUritlilu full and hanti...ine line. at the very 101/4114 poise/.
M. LIPSTINE. 
sod K.uilromc street*.
Hopkinsvulle, - - Ky,
l.iit'ra! A -I, an... Ol o.litnivent•. %II tA.I.A....40 diletli UP III I co*... I 1111•111,01...
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
H. G. A BEHNATIIY. 1 1. ii A ISEHN till V
171 ..1:DeirmasEatl13r felmr.
t
, 70BACCO
'COMMISSION
1171713113EiLIME-I41::101LTISMI
HOPK1NSVILLE1 - ••• KENTUCKY.
Ample accamodabon for leant, and loarnsfors frog of charge
A L. IP It - • I it t. ci iticP PTII
Wilson & Galbreath.
tl.t..II
ARCADIA HOUSE Confections, Tropical Fruits,
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
1/
%NO
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and 'Return $1.70. FANCY CROCERIES
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.These springs are oiltealed directly on the rheaape.ke, 1110o q W Railroad loil
treated Lowlevtlie mad 0 nolle• ea* of Paditealt The annual n•lather of viattors to Dawson
OlprIlle nines 1110. tilaseivery et( this water. is JOY. Ben hate helot tr ui 13.test 10 5i.e0e The
Arcadia Compote), owners of (Ala water, have eaeh added to the, 11 to I.
ARCA=A HOVS=,
1 atil they are prepared to torm• first-clam fare to all who may visit liairatie eyries. The I oon-
pen) liau a flee h•II, with an r•rrIlost hand of rn loc. free t *led. Of the hon-e. nat.
koonss are rompliege What WM 1,111WW.n WHIM`, .1,9  tllrun. IIropelou. In4111110.
Una Droper, Rheumatism. sore Eyes, Kelsey Trimble. lied for Female Diseasev it hm an equal
In the world. It Is a sperille. Tonsa rearm able ray further tarn illation lipid) to
reasTirea ITT, Masager.
Itt the Arnaill• Hot el, Hawses, Ky
Or to*. IS, 1111•LEXIII, Madlesavine, Ky.
We are spent. for all the leading ttail, and Weekly Newapapers, Foothi Rook... and Persoolleat
I ti• rater, Voir lin• •,f Neer., haunt, Irreneli Briar rape. and eirookers' Articles. -
312tamis.er3r
the !est in the eity. Feseh It ese awl rake* newava on hand, and deli•ered free to any pelt'
In Its. city manglettetitt. 411 one Intel C•n.ty and him•-• .1
 0, 5? in ceobsel
Merceasts. We lavim all mean avid *ISIS'S* before purchasing.
=armee,. Opposite Inaemasalz ICeteal.
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I supper isi • reethursait called. a ith latinge the attlitiel courage ot 4141•101114141411, awlInsley. "ilhilissouteo of the Moue/ail*/ " they whipped wit their revolver& Befora
I , After It was wrier, begat edently esuokillig• l they could raises them the tee Wi
neliesters Sio•e re•schico. sl One II -The rat
I and then, after carefully exam ' cracked as one, awl Jose and 
Cartes fell mer id the prepueed sale of Use ilaw-
' Whig the , ape on his resolver and ever the precipice and dow• hund
reds and
leuighog scrseini Ousels at hie wattle, he bemireda of feet ntanley, besti
ng the 
suite Weasels lb a ay siolieato d European
,,,_ _._ -
espitillefe fur $10 000.000 la revived here.
 seallied away in the angel Goa frees whit-h tePorts, rest t" i''!" "'" "-'1"v'" A bill ars in cenUy notradtm
eol by Ike
he bad come I Herne In telly explained the 
altuation to ilive
a e a 'inn geivereinerlit, atIthortgillig •
At Lour later he broke Oa apes. Burke hue, le. is ol $2 IJUU 11110.11110. IL la elated last •
Slid IIIIIIr1111, antis; in the latter a (battik - your ht.imt ,, level, ,,.yiy Isq." gal'i 
" 
""''' wools t of mot i t e legislators are ready
Burke taught the expieesiou uu hos face "awl I allow you deal need to be
 told Ise .111. .... an..,iomen, tumnag um amount
kolas's,* le Sell Nis kingdom.
Ass long so the railroad, for over iou
Miles of It.. comers meekly trimmed Use
e•Ileys au the toot of the range, the great
alutisitadies. seeming!, secure tin their
bright mid majesty, regarded it with
 ▪ g This thaezed
coneessii.f., is lien, at a certaiii point, it
tor tied sted tensed them, to alarm, when it
began to violin their slams, and to a yet'
tam isiniiiliatiou, whets it •uccessfully
aurtoutinIed 111011, and gaily danced off
It, the is .'s Iv. ord.
.1ust before the daily passenger train la
dile Innis thee north, there eseuee irons Ws
engine houses a large and powerful locum/a-
ll% e, expressly deeigned for the heavy
grade, ahead. On a certain beautiful
September aftereemn, tint long ago, it war
III its place, giving signs of life In the
shape of mcaaltsaill three's of smoke from
the deck, wed little puff* of white steam.
la atilicipation of the train's arrival, Use
statioa's platform was occupied by • grad.
ually Increasing line of lute citizens, and,
on the nott ,,,, of an overturned gra% el tar
not far away, woe* 444411111 Tom low* the
engineer who Was ahurtly to go out, and
Lou of hi'. -parda"-'1utu Burke, nevi 111104
he!, and Jack Harris, elation agent.
understand their conversation, we
eliould know something about them lks
you ever realize, gentle reader -as yoti sit,
magic/Joe or paper lu your band, at the
is isle is huhu% uf the drawl rig room car un
the fast expreos- how completely you are
In the hands of some isard-worlevel, unde
r-
paid Men? Suppose the ertiii> fellow in
uverolls, setting its the "cab" of the great
senguse, It it it his hand on Lite throttle-
%alve. awl his eyes tiara on the line ahead
,
• relax It vtgilance for a single 
suo-
&neat -shostid even stand up to stretch his
eranipel limbs', Superset the ..fectel who
is charged with the care of the roadway
should forget one little cohort some Sat-
urday night, when his wife and children
are waiting clipper foe him' Suppose tbe
tired tr,ti I, ,lispateber, his head aching and
los eyes 'lint wall hard usage, should make
the least little mistake in the world, and
order the east-hound freight trate away
from the suiting towards which you are
speednig!
It was a little dull at times in the "new
town," and, if one had no likitig for drink-
lug and gathbling, he might Ilnil the even-
ings lung. Should he stroll, however
,
*long the adobe buildings of the older set-
tienient, he might detect signs of a certain
st.elability From some of the houses
came the tinkling of the rude harp of the
country, and an occasional ripple of laugh-
ter; from souse doorways there emerged
Agures, clad in mantilla and reboso, and
escorted by rather sorry who
hastened-tothe-411411,4•41114 and at
intervals there was talk of a grand bail,
or ball.
- Between tat... average 1exIc.sutn whc
dwells seder the American flag and the
average American pioneer, there is apt to
.babut little affection._ There was not •
male inhabitant of the "old town' whom
Tom Lewis regarded with the slightest
complacency; but it was quite different
with little Niatiquita,whom he met at Alm
ma on Christnuss lay, and who naked
him to muse. and see her when she re-
turned. To be inn-, the acquaintance was
anything but intimate, and .Mariquita
wool,' never cause oni to forget a certain
hi tie-eyed maiden in Denver. But, as be-
tore said, It was very dull in the town, and
when he had si "night off," while they
were repairing the big engine, and there
was a baile the same evening, and Mari-
quitaasked him to come, of course he went
-otherwise, this story could not have
been written.
Tom," said the roadrimater, "I
allow yer•ti better be mighty knotted. I
ain't asayiu• the little gal ain'tpooty, an'
good, too; but them greasers is a queer
lot. I seen that feller Jose looking mighty
black_when you was • dentin' with Marl'
quite the other night, an' he's part of thet
mean cuss Carlos that you fired out of the
enable house the other day."
"Thank yet, kindly, old man," sald Tom.
"I'll try to take keer of myself, but Mari.
qulta's a daisy little gal, es you say, an'
es long ez she's you bet ill dance
with her la spite of all the greasers from
bare down to Sonora. Hello there's the
train." Ten minutes later he was on his
engine, and had begun the ascent of the
grade.
It as anything but dull at Manitou, at
the foot of Pike's peak. that season. Peo-
ple had come thither from all parts of the
country, and, if the "society reporters"
were to be believed, there were more pretty
girls there than ever before. For only
one of theism is there room in this brief
tale, and Nellie Stevens needed no "local
indonsement," for she had attracted atten-
tion even at Newport Clifford Stanley
met her there, mei forgot everyone else
from that niumenL A good fellow was
Clifford. manly, upright, and well to-do.
He hail enjoyed life thoroughly, but he
cosivintvd himself that It would he thence
forth a blank, unless Nellie smiled. lie
dropped everything and followed her to
Colorado, as he would have followed her
to the end of the earth.
Had she atoned' Ah: no one knew.
When they mine down from Pike's peak
together, a certain gilded youth offered
odds, in the billiard room, that they were
engaged; but he found no one to take hint
up, for the simple reason that the het
could not be decided.
After awhile, Manitou began to pall a
little on the visitors. The great peak had
been climbed; Glen Eyrie and the Garden
of the Gods visited; Cheyenne and
lams' canons explored. They sighed for
new worlds to conquer. and planned strip
to the Grand canon of the Arkansas, and
then to Wagon Wheel gap. Just as they
were to start, adverse fate, in the shape
of • peremptory telegram, called Stanley
to Denver, and sorry enough was he to go.
When his business was finished, it was
too late to follow the party to their silt(
mate destination. Besides, he had written
a long letter to Nellie: lta a matter of fact,
he had "put his fate to the touch.' Per-
haps a little separation might help his
cause, so he went to a friend's ranch, near
the 'old town," arriving a day before that
on which this story opens. He would jots
the party, he thought, as they passed the
station on their return; and ass one of the
railway officials was on the train, he
would know when to look out for them.
Next day he strolled about the negh-
borhcwal. lie was restless and messy,
and, like most anxious lovers, spent much
time la awing with himself. Nellie
could not really prefer that "dnele" from
New York to him, he tried to persuade
himself, and yet how could he be secure/
He Was subjecting himself to an ingenious
course of self-torment, when he met the
three railroad men.
Ile fell into conversation with them,
and found • mental tonic in their hearty
ways and sensible observetiona; all un-
conscious, meanwhile, that the Divinity
which shapes our ends would make them
- easnal actmaintances-actors in a drama
of real life, in which he himself WOUld
have a part, and the "star" wonlii be (how
wildly improbable he would have thought
It') the beautiful girl who mitght be even
now on the top of the stage on her way
from Del Norte to Alarnosit.
M'licti lie parted from hula new friends,
before the train from the north arrive,i. he
left the Mexican village on one side,
rlinille.1 a little elevation, anti, getting
therefrons a splendid •leve of the Spanish
peek-, threw himself on the ground. end
lay there smoking and surveying the
prospects. J -...t as two ellainouslookIng
Steelton" .ippr 'ached the base of the low
cliff. and began talking eagerly together.
$1141,1efily lite attention was •rtested by
what he oserheard of the conversation
below. Fortunate, indeed Was it that
he underdeod Spanish, for the ha/-
Iowa were plotting vengeance against
Tony Lewis. He listened eagerly;
they 'woke vaguely, but finally agreed to
obtain eustolti Will meet
agniii at the ',Woe WA( e at ol o'clock.
Stanley waited until they were out of
sight, situ thcn descended and walked
towards the "IletV tOW11." There wee an
uncommoisly sertreus expreeelues on his
face, istici lio said but little trs the Ole-
(Mahal-antes whom he met us the streets,
or while submitting to the nitseriee el
in • nitwit,
"Itet yotl ten tu USG. •I St.jt," bald hi,, -be '
fete Ise opiate hts month, that tide 'erg
yam tig fellet's got 'something os I luta LO '
hdi us."
'Well, I should my so," laid SieelleS.
Hs told his story rapidly 611,1 cosselwelY•
The Iletluan scoisatirela hail, Ike sedA •
grudge against Tom Lewis.
•1 told him so." interrupted Burke. It
was Juite mid Carlos, ass' don't you (oral(
itt Wa'al. what the devil's work are they
NIP to sever
-Only throwing hilts train off the track
tomorrow morniag," said Staelry. Thee
be gave all thedetalle of this plan, as dill-
Ctilkeed la We beaelag. and destgoated the
plate which they hail selected where they
Would .it,on tate spikes fr ,,,,, (lir rail
'lilt' 1 \ pi ension irf Ills hearei a fates, Or
they li.lesieil, boded ill for the flit ore well
fare 01 the two Nies Wales.
-Sort 4.1' 0.11411 out lout," Said Harrill, "ale
not oll him alone. The vice president an
him party will be on that thar trans The
telegram canna held sin hour, alto. You
nunsa,...ea. 0...._I-e rmu kuuw„....suiLliege
a goiii' to lend word t., you, soul to the
ranch. Now we'll just-eh; what's the
matter, young feller? Here, drink this."
Stanley hail turned deadly pale, and well
he might, for in that party wins Nellie
lie struggled to regain his mossimitire,
illtul a NW Worke Millets' hitii to make the
sit LIMItital Clear to the men. Harris robe,
muttering an oath let wren his teeth.
"Forewarned is forearmed my bvey," said
he. "There's plenty of time. The night
f rein lit toast ward is taken dr. it 11.1 there'll
be no train over the dune till Tow ., ,onned
along, nut' poi bet your life she won't be
thrown vier the track neither. at,' them
eusetel greasers will wrestle their bash, in
-well, just wait anti nee. Don't say a
word to a soul, and look sharp hoe-, lot
wkene plenty of work to du."
• • • ,,,
,,
. Jose and Carlos had conceived. as they
thought, is ‘ery satisfactory plan. The
big A Iner ti-alto, at rong,artneil anal loud.
voiced, had broitgla his fate Upon him-
self_ 11,u1 he not dared to pay ails-u
lions to the sweetheart of oue caballero,
and insult another by laying visit/roue
bands upon him? Madre tie Dime his
Wesel elblhad atone. And then, whet mat-
tered it if ten or twenty Gringos were
sent to perdition at the same time, Ac
eidenta will happen, and rails will be
looaelliNI, Ili spite of all possible vigilance
No one would he the wilier; and. Indeed, if
they concealed themselves near the spot
there might lie a rare chance for plunder.
)(Men sabe? They would. be wary anti
watch their chance. The Gringos sense-
tinsel carried plenty of money III the ears;
and itthe lag sates with the two_rev otter*
and the belt full of cartridges, who took
care of it, should be killed, as he surely
mint-,1w, they might secure a fortune,
cross, the mountains by paths known to
them, defy pursuit, and live rich and
lumpy isrSonore_or Chihnahna. A pretty
plan, indeed! go, In the gray of the mete
moriii lid, before the first raja of the rising
sun Eitel bathed the snowy summit of
the Sierra Blanca in raw-pink, they
climbed the steep and intricate trail They
beguiled the weary way with gleeful talk:
they holuiged in roseate visions of the flit
lure, they built grand castles in the air.
Way, pious reseals as they were, when
their revenge was achieved and their fort-
uues were made. they might even place •
votive offering in some tawdry little adobe
chapel on a Sleeken hillside. Little did
they know that, an hour before, three men
had clinibed that same path ahead of
them, all strong and brave, all armed tc
the teeth; and two ot them frontiersmen,
faithful and devoted enough to be cut it
pieces before harm should come to lives
eutruated to their care; and who, too,
hated the greasers with such • righteous
hatred that. in the line of their duty, they
would have looked upon the eaterutinit
*time of ate entire settlement at them with
extreme indifference. Tressed. ahead,
Senora Jose and Carlos?
When at Mat they reached the chosen
spot, and toiled at the spikes with their
rude tools, little, too, dhl they know thni
from a hiding place not far distant, thaw
three game nip watched their every
movenie nt.
Burke, filled With righteous wilith,
showed some impatience.
"Say, Jack," whispered be, "what's the
use of waiting? Let's blow the d-41
scoundrels' tiraius out now, and have dotes
with it."
Ilarrie put his hand on his arm.
"Not for the world," said he, with a
grim smile. "NVe'll do as the guards did
down at the penitentiary at Canon City
last month, when the prisoners had put
up a job to dig their way through the wall,
and some we give 'em way. They let 'ens
enjoy themselves ittyc_t_itkAg the whole of
every night for three wolt. saying that
"'Serene was good tor 'im. A od then,
when they finished the hole and was crawl-
ing through, they bagged 'em all es they
came out an' wished 'em good morning:
And blame me if they didn't make 'em go
to work an' build the wall up again.*
So Jose and Carlos toiled away without
molestation'. Finally, In the bright day-
light, they succeeded In drawing the last
*Ike; and they tried the rail. Ah! they
had forgotten the chairs at the ends, which
bound it too its fellows. It was half an
hour's hard work more to dispose of these;
and then, at last, the rail lay loose, and a
touch, they said, would throw it from Its
place. Now to choose a good hiding -Wove,
by no mentos too near, from which theo
*soukd ultimately see the results of thelf
ilatxdical work and descend to enjoy the
7ruits. Meantime, their task had given
:hem al gissl appetite for the breakfaust of
tortilas and ft i Joins which they had
,irought with them.
1 Harris, creeping cautiously through the
hush. !narked the place they Chose. It
. was sonie distant'e to the soothe, ant, and
i high on the hill. Then he returned
"Well," said Burke, as he eppi...iched.
Warne me, if for mire 4:weed deviltry. that
-Wel just lay over anything I ever see its
all my born days "
"It's all right," said Harris, with •
stone. "Now. It's tsur trim. l'hey•re just
behind that gray rock you se* there, near
the old 011011 Now we'll go to work and
spike that rail again. Wee can see them if
they hear it. and come down to find out
What's going on. You, my boy- -he turned
to Stanley- "go down the other way and
keep a good lookout; but first lend 
me •
hand with that hammer anil b
ag uf
splices."
The yonng fellow started at once.
When he was out of liesrIng, Harris spoke
again.
"It was better to send him off," said he.
"We don't need him; and it's. fitter work,
for you and me than for a youngster like
hint."
The two men exasnined the caps of their
VIritiehenter rifles, placed the weapon,it
slititlast the rock within easy reach, and
lewd their work. Itelsigesperte and hav-
ing proper tools, they Made speedy prow
MO.
Meantime, 'lint! and Carina finiolied their
breakfast, took each a long pull at a Seek
i of neetiardiente, and lighted their pipes.What with unwontedly early rising and
novel labor, they were a little dr
owsy,
and only the finishing blows of the hoar
y
hammer, wielded with extra force by
1,Harris  stalwart arms, attracted their at-tention and aroesed them. They steppedtrims their hiding-plate, la an instant
Harris saw them.
"Get under cover, qnick there. Teak."
said I.e. -.o they'll think there is only one
Men here."
"one, Indeed, was all the scoundrels saw
as they crept down the slope. They were
almosot overwhelmed with mingled minim ,
ishment and rage. Were their Owns 
thus
OD Minearge, Never, while they were two
lo eise. and that one .11.I not see them, and
their halves were wimp. So on they
stealthily crept. They were islet on the
edge of a 'deep delleellt, When they alto
their eitsected t letint drop his hammer.
In another et, oftil he Was erect and facing
them, Fool another men was with him.
and both lied their rifles to their shoul-
ders, and their fingers on the trigger.
9'P,row up your bands, you d--d
greasers" "'hoisted Ilarria The kisitleene
had stopped for a moment, but they had
keep mighty dark shout this thiag. 'rum
and I will see the short" this afternoon.
1 If metres. It will 0,4ate out pretty sows,
hut it woulde't do to let the boys knew
sow, for they'd clears out that old outfit of
adobe simonise it, about five initiates
Now, we'll gather up these things and go
down below the curve; and when Tula
lawn 4:00Me along, we'll sigma him and
get LW thal train."
go they did, Harris and Berke climbed
on the enigine when the nal*. after sweep-
ing safely routed the curve, came tel •
stop Stanley had some ditaculty in con
trolling himself and appearing at his teat
as he Puttered the paisesienger ear. but there
came to hien n speedy distraction. Pretty
Mow \oily, who had been looking out of
the window, turned to see him standing by
her, mod the least confident of lovers could
hardly have neistmikets the exprearloa he
her eye.
Stanley took his seat by her.
-DOI you resistive my letter at Alamoser"
Its asked.
With heigt healed color she add: 'Yea,"
theit tallied and looked 'Owe the 
dow.
He shuddered again, as he sat easing at
her, anti thought What might have heti
her fate but a few nionseuts before. Om=
she once more turned to him.
"I don't think much of that Mule-Shoe
curve, which you tola mite was grand and
awedilepirIng," she mid. "When we US
0•13ded It was dark; and whea we cisme
down, just now, I am sure I did not notice
anything In particular. But then," she
added, with • pretty blush. "I suppose I
was thinking of borne/softy -I mean bottle-
Wilt else." A. A. Il_ayessIxx_ite_ Igravia
fess:Iowa Summer liesere on Berta.
The loveliest summer resort on earth
is probably the plateau of Newer& Ella,
the ` king s Sumnilt," ae the netives Call
It, Ili the highlands of southern Ceylon.
Like the seat of the Olympian gods, it is
above all earthly troubles. On "Oeylon's
tele It soul,' be • mistake to suppose
with the old hymn that -man alone is
tile." Intl.. lowlands there are not only
scorpions, Iambi ticks, ven ,,,,,,, us snaked,
and 'thirty or forty Varieties of mosquitoes,
lont baidisechec. ha.te lllll g through the
*am with a cloth-memoirs' atovensen t-an
alternate contraction and extensiou of
their anatomy. They introduce themselves
in the lower garments of persons trespass.
lug el. their native jungles, and extract
toll at the rate of all ounce of blued
apiece.
But neither leech nor lanais ever visits
the heights of the King's Summit. An
elevatiou of nearly 6,01(0 feet as fully in
mires the plateau against the peril .of
climetic discs-es that I he recovery of IOW
lam% reit-igloo oeheratly dates from the
sandlot day of their arrival. The climate
, Is that of a perpetual May light shower,
'POW and then, but generally cool morn-
ings nt141 suntiy afternoons, even in
August. is hest the monsoon clouds brood
Deer the coast plain and vent their electric
ertath in thunder-claps resembling the
cnoih of a VOIcallatl explosion. -Dr. Fells
L Oswald.
A Method of Irsouwastle Lighting. I
A new method of lighting, called the
pneumatic system, has been described by
a Frenchman, M. Bender. He employee
the fatty residues obtaincel from the recti
dcatIon of crude mineral oils, through
which he passes a current of air. The air
takes up • definite quantity of this hydro
carbon, and the flanie produced is very
brilliant, giving off no smoke, Cheapness
and immunity from explosions are ad
_yekntages_claimed.--Arkansaw Traveler,
The Greek Letter College Neeletles.
Jutilm ?burger, is getting up a national
convention of members of the Greek letter
college societies, to be held as Chautau
qua In August, "to spread knowledge and
,pruniute the favor of Greek letter ms
eieties."- Inter Ocesui.
Mr. Parnell has two sets of as treaties-.
One set to work at night
- -
mi
CURE FOR ru.k.s.
•••••..I=M•
Piles ere frequently pretested by a
sense of *right In the bark, hangar d
lower pen of his ahalunmass, causing the
patient to "topmost he haa tawny affection
of the h lii uses is or iteighbot big organs.
At linos, symptollia or iniligest  are
preetoit, iniemeito as of the
iltoltiarli, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, prosineltig a very illangterable
itching, after getting warns, to a ioni-
 
 
sation's/et. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Plias yield at once te the •ppll-
cation of 1)r. Boolanko's Pile Remedy.
which acts ollrecUy upon time parte af-
fected, absorbing tlie Tumors. allay lug
the ilitenee_itching, and effecting a per-
Materiel tome. l'rice O cent*. Adorns.
The lir. Bolootniuss Medielow CO., Pique,
0. For sale by ti. E. Gaither.
Charcoal id very abeorptlye of &ninon-
la, mod if applied to crope it will form a
store-hossee of tide valuable stimulant,
whichit It Ill release whets the roots
3each It The dark color of a Itarvoal
adds to Its value by making the giound
warmer as the ray 4 of heat are &howbeit
irons the sisoodultoe. 'no-re Is alms moue
potash in chatcoal, is ith.11 VII many soils
increases Its value.
SIIII.OR'S VITALIZER le is hat you
need for Got istipottion„, Loin of A ppegste
1.1iZZiliesis, and all Synaptonis of I iy spep
i'riee 10 and 75 dente • bottle. 30.1141
by J. R. Armistead.
OOP i,sitee of the deterloratio of tie kw
la that mows are allowed to breles1 early.
I f a sow lout her first pigs at titters'
month'. It is eerly enough. Then If a
good no User mid a pod nuillser else
should be k.-ist rot a hrs eder till lour,
fire, In 11 al X t. irs old I ler pi got
will -frailly Incr.-Kw lit vsloe,
111C:7s will also he larger 'John the liret011,
.
Over note million noses ot Acker's
Dyropepsiss Tablet* Pohl In the gust
twelve minatitaxgairely upon their medic
Why staffer islets 1:hrotolts Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Needs
ache, Ilearthurn, atoll Female TrOuhles
when H. B. (lather 'offers you relief
and poettlinieure In the 1Pyspepela
lets. He Okla %helm on a guarangss„
4••
A light Feeding of finekwheat, not
Mare then onsehalf !mallet per sere, Is
ample is here a grain crop le steeliest!.
'1'ise plant., is lieu standing tiduily, spread
IttUre whirls,, so es to cover the ground
and prosfitee  re sie;•ii than a Its iter
number of plants scandium so thickly as
10 Minh ,1 each other.
CROU COUGH, and
-I meld I ie Immediately relieved by Sill-
sob's Cure. Sold by It. Artuiatead.
At one of the Rolston dower shows
this ulster two yonng al tiskative la-
dies were dismissing their Newtons foe
their f Isis's. for particular fiosier..
"Ins, l do love heliotropes." said one,
"they are in hos/rant -they smell Joie
like 'milks he cream"
There are score., cot persons VIVI are
enemies from swum lures of bl • diaor-
der or shin diming, Wadias Bdatsil•,
Roils, etc., ctc. Ater a prscticsi test
H. Ii 4:Airier asaeris that Aches 'a 1110041
F:113(lr Will,ertaluily core all sio Ii dis-
t lie us, itc biding :"vphilliir mirl Rheuma-
tism. It le nut • patent nostrum, Mit •
scientific preparation lie guaraders it.
Much Is said shout sows fergeseral
purpoon a, weaning usually their adapta-
bility lor snakitscItito beet after they ac
too old for the dairy. But a cow that is
good for hotter, cho eaw or uoilk shonild
never Ise killed until eo old I hat lwr vulute
for is ef a ill lit' very sin ell, however
well-built she may be.
For lame beck, aide or eheet. use
Farms Plaster. Price 26 emote. J.
K. Armistead setts them.
$10,15u51 uteu Mn, Ilidtiotaii, agent hoc
the  ilgrat ion of rurtesktleee 10 MO
lelatio•, it'..' s•-ored the King that a
ay naivete of European capitalists are
/*refit to tssr.tishs that osmostey. If lisle
• re I otirU WI it would virtually
Iowan the *ale t Island. $S lite
beVer be repaid by the
government. it la stated that
lite king Is lint aVerte Lu Use prtotsted-
Goo .at tong se he seitnItr• the greater
pal L mi the lionitey.
41.
A City In Ashes.
Vicrusta, B. C., June IL-The city
of Vancouver was obliterated by lire on
Sunday. Oisly hoer house. are stow
standittg. lisathige & Royal's city sew-
nsUloo ace meet'. Ilse loos Is $114111,00),
and the Isieurand $160,UUll. Fifty lives
are limo* la to hi. 1004. Fourteen bodies
hare heeti re-covert d. The identified are
Mr.. Nee's, John Caswell, N. Geo
and Fawcett. The the,. are not
Itientille.t. Tim Mayor. of iriutoris IS
fora *riling relief, au I the (lot er la use tit
le aiding in c,klij The steamer
Prim ea. Isoul-e torotoglot otter del 1,14-
&sir no, a ho saved issehisig lint what
they bad 011 their preemie rive hun-
dred bot.nen were nWept ittiraiy it aU
I  fierce ens lite gale. A to lllll send
Moil are at soil, cleating Up the
all PettIllt. 'Cellos).
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thai powder sever varies. A 11141ellel of pari-
ty, atreaslit and a laultwontr nese Nose aousew-
teal ihao thr animas., Ita.ls, aad caneot he wild
is rotopel,tion with the mUltItede of low WM,
abort w•igat atom or plowpatate powders. Isis
esdt .• oeso itov it Beltle0 PoWDSI Cal
-HS tt all en reel. 5'. .
Everybody Read This!
rhea none and caelaibe Our large awl Moe
'AT.% It it 11 CURED, liesol.11 sod 160'6 uf
&Wert breath secured, by Shiluts'a Ca-
tarrh Ittouvoly. Price 10 twill.. Nasal
Itoj end' nee.- Sold by J. R. A rill ead
-
THE MARKETS.
i....rrvete.1 lo it a •ai.x. McKee a t o.
ituesiessrlfetil. le v.. rase I 4.144
r•ot. . nor
Karoo -1..1••• ...Arne. . .
11.1111, •btor , urge . rit
Homo ...lett) . stogie
Lent, - 3410
1 r lour. Irariev. palest - 4,00
1, our 'leaden* - • - Lou.,
' Itra 0 no,: -dbea.usf. lea, Mau go lo. III
torn :teal. - • Ter
, Peer, heal, . . . so
i he y, tints.,, 3.114,16awee. Velley, 1111171.1
I
I
1
Candlee.nlar. as -
hullo,
1414••
Mows , per tattoo,
ties.. per gallon. -
Cleves seed,
ut mole, retail,
klisarts, ua•y per inielsel,
Pea, per bushel.
Deana. Lima. per pouted;
rotes., gersok, golden.
Loses,('."I greet. rte.
Leave
Cimino; loses aseeefeano,
Kuer .
raeklel Hire,
sups. N. ii.
Now Orleans.
Granulated.
Salt awes, I bushel..
Leke. vary skite,- ,
POIllittore. I roA, per busied;
Sweet, tearer, per Mabel
Slarkerei . , 1 tor hit
Ilisekerei Barrels, Ne.s.
Lemon*, per doles, •
limiter., per detest.
A pp .s. per l.ttshtel , twee
Cora in eel'. per barrel, -
Oat.- Rer "wilted,
Stay, per .'art. (clover.
I Tus;.thy, per cwt. timothy
Hide, •Ir, dint.
Hideo kireen, -
Tallow.
' Heel t attic. gross
I Hugs. erns.
Louisville Market.
Louise" tta. Jane his, Iwo,
- 
. IWO
. SI
- 
- IV.
II
- Ste
e.33(61 03
116/"Irrill-
-I(uuntr) urelsger
'Pair) •
North, rn roll,
reamer,.
IIKANS ?KA.-
kentuelo naalw,
Mixed
Isn't picked Ind. ised
111.11T1111 K -
New
Mixed
"LUC -
Choice potent, winter tellwat...114.26 tut.%
Lamer Illouniampla   .11A5 to 0.7$
Plain patents .   4.411 to 5.0u
Straights ............,oetoa.m
Clear 4.71 Itt SOS
Itottsos grates 3.0u to 3.26
PKOV It' ION S-
Wise Puss-Per
, Uses's-per Woes
Shoulders
Clear . .
Clear sides
St Lin SATS-
tsh,,uhlero
Clear riti sides
Clear side•
t.•sits-
Choice leaf
Prime steam
two."' Ctitait
Haw . • • 30.1
Breakfast hems
Shoulders .
Ditto liter-
Louis. ille 
t mese. and Louts   11 IN II
tHltatn-
Weise-
No. I See   --1111
No.3 Losignerry SI
CORM-.
No. 11 rafted ........ . IS
No. white  11166
liar
OATS -
Se. lotted  111%
f4o. whits .
ars-
Se. I . • .....
tovieestke urn aeon
Cairrts--uouii to extra saigoag, er
export cattle 14 75 to 4
Light shipping   4 lo " • IA
Oxen. goon! to extra   01111 •• 4 35
Oxen, sonorous aud rough  44 "11 Hopkinsvil le.
Bella. good SOO ••11
Light sleeker. 1 " If/
/Seders. genal 4 U0-'4 N g.
Butchers.' beat 4 '4 is r
Outeherel. melium to good . . " te •
Thin. rough steers.. piti.r cows rad
Rutreers, oom aloe to medluen.  re "3 Ili It Stands at the Head!
scalawag. lie "I no
11104111--Cholre parking awl butchers fl .• 4 1.10
3ah' to goet lonelier* . " iv.
Light medium butchers. 3 '' 3
Shaft
W IDOL-
Aser etsateses  et to NI
11111werled Clothing ......
Aerorted Uoimdkey ..... .• Id to 3114
Hurry, nowthera
hurry, gaintlieltyID
mack
Tab- wasised . at to tot
. LW
. Mu
LS ----0.---
ti5sr
- 1152431004 Also the twat stuck
- IMOD
. SS
--*------.., lit=.
. 
,..i
. 
14 Funeral Furniture,_
FURNITURE.
--- oo-1.1,0g ..f
110 Parlor Cluic Sit;
lino all grade• soul it, this market, which WO
OW at lowest proaihle figures.
1,76 I lkontherf. henlork,, fr..m dee metelit ass
ci 4k eivalieta to the rhea tea wood males. •
Tisid) IA sins asoortment ist
1,11
74401,21
41,7WW,t•
Burial Robes!
Su to 511
WW2 -
-
14111 44leel .wtissed Br. 011110intil cliveALL is our Hearer
3„%lu,k4 GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
It 14
11 to 11
 
 le tole
. ..... 
16
1.40 to
.. 00 to It
1.41
. . at
. IS WO
Yr. RN. BUCKIN ie ear Celle Trimmer
Andrew Hall,
1,3
GRANITE
MAUL.'
T. J. kowtow.
Airy at Law.
Callis &Co.,
Succeassore to Callus & Hays/
Real =estate
INSURANCE
Collo
Hopitissyllier KY.
_
111 P o st Office Boildiul.
Zeal liati -
REAL ESTATE
hi Cmiiiiiiaalon, list and pay
9E" .A 2!IE 2E5
iti propeet) fr.r f1011-residerita mid oth-
ers eel give prompt attention to
Collection of Clams
of r-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
leetteal out all classes of property in
City and Country.
For Bale or Rent.
Very deniralde dw•Illug
senrasary outt,u11,1ings
McCaml,Bonte&Co
ZWKIENAIMIULLELCI t illr'41.1r11111 CO r
rtrE CAME AND BMUS,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
ALISO -
The Champion Binders and Wows,- -
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels, -
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and 'thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=ea= 7771.te Stretchere,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
 
 
_HAY_FOMKS. ETC. 
CALL AND SZE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Maple " w'th 11, GREEN & CO.,
For Sale. T,7....:7,sr.r,,aande.'7z,„17,
kenturk3. t allege.
For sale. V trgtai.St.. opposite Lii. peupd
hotel, Nile
Two 1.4111diag lots on south VIrgiala street, es
west side, acre is. earls.
Is additiosi to the Iota named we have lets for
sale and dwelling. in moat parry pert el tie
and a number I.f dwellings ear rest at
prier. to mitt renter*. 1.1ur neloadn open Sept
I-1. •nd names wishing to aryl thenowleso or
the set...1s must oppl, once to get a home
We has e many other ispeeialtlee In real M-
ime_ Vacant lots well located all over the etty
If you want • home rogue to see as
CALL'S & CO.
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Solo Agent's for the Folio% lee Line of Go
ods:-
nnick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Pio-vv.,
Iron Duke Harrows. Studebaker Wagons,
DR. DARIEN BELL AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
°Inas is.. prolasstositi serviees to the people el
Bopkiseville sad virdeity
frjr•011ee over Masten Bask. Nam at.
Monugh Limy id rui Staid
Worimauship Elasurpasul
A731, T111,
LOWEST PRICES.
I "riser v irsirits •nd .41,1111K. Streak).
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
• PLE ACCORODATIONS1
CON VIENTLY (LOCATED!
s 1*, a 1 attentio• til•ea tt foesoltet
- Ky. Teamsand Vehicles.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
• well slated, eaves esteems gager, sole
ileintag
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
1,0 KI Inns IKD
today, Minday and Sellay
el each week. A staaseKtkersoeratie organ.
Best omiluroneste ever °fend to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
WWI be hosed ever) Irr'da• as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The fellowlse are the rulweriotioe rate. et
Se 11111nreeltr New Ita•, pay•ble etrletly cash
sewage":
ref ..ne year  N
l'Or 6 months  I IS
wort month,
Weekly.
rnr one rear .
.. ' 
II 611
rm. worths  TS
ow 4 umeetke 
Club Rates.
thrt•Weekly elnba ,rf I  61
rrl-Wegaly is risks of 10 . ..... I fe
Weekly is elutes, 5 $I N
Weaffly le eiwthe et le I ee
renews sew UAW, the Weekly New Ira who
desire le cheese se the Trt•Weekly, ass demo
and vrarerAtimir sit saisagired nese due
C.: IX ...9-11C,..E9 1,0 W I
BRIDGE STREET, owes so leo resumer.
' THE LIGHT-RUNNING =
DOMESTIC:9'MM
In
bt Ando lox 1,,meatte- so P1411,.e awl grand.
4:310
l'or ()sly, the hest in the land,
la her Majeetir, the lint Royal oho.
1E3
IflOgS•t-the work abe nen dose.
ES
11•1111wpdlelty, Durability CoseMeell.
wir
n Trustworthy-the MO fee ass la&
t• Istprove.t. which mesas nothing at...
CS
Is the Cares-Rey for which they are sold.
g. E. WEST, Ag't,
mats sweet, nophisoyille. Ity
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
AB Kinds of Supplies
Carried to Nest tor all Limb' Of Swots( Bs
shier. &relay Nahum"
Repaired and Guarritesd._
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
ix I ERS is
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
Its all of the hung styles.
Thomson & Ellis.
No. 0, S Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
renames are daily made by eureamtul oyers-
tors In nteetts, Omen ewe ail.
Thar investments trequestly pay fres) WOW
NAN illellare or more ea *sell WS Is vested
address bur eirwatars,
er
I, OA 0 Ineedway, new 
, 
Teel.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI T..T IA 'X' I NT A. 3EL
Wheel-Barrows anti Hoad-Seripers, Frick & Co's Engine', Separato
rs and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Serarstore, Eagle Engines. S
eparators anti Straw-
Stackers, Ross & (...o's Strawlists and II•V (otters, and la
rge EnsIllage Cutters
for steam potter, Bell City Feed and Enelliage ( utters, all six
es both band and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hold t Power, and 
Hay Forks, Corn
Sheller., Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co'
s Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for game,
Iota Barb Wile aild Stretchers.
Our line of Beanies is full and oompiete, with latest 'Ky
le" and at prices to suit
every one. We call special auention too the "HORSE SHO
E BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corti. Every bag has a glisraiitesed
 analyst. printed thereon
and this guarantee too "040 toenail% soul Gi
ve 116 a lull before buying.
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 it 506 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLLSALS AND RSTA IL IdIALSRP IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
Co C It I ME; !
--ruts. Livir ii?-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
1...Lea1 wad Cracked. Wheat_
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacan Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
keep she keel breads of Robertens sad Liseels Comity. Tentseares. Whiski
es • is
deasera Bread, Weldon Wad Asides...on lanality. It autarky. Whiskles, s
ad tiouteetais W Wee,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. MC. ILLAEL.WELEILIVJE
HAS JUST RE( KIVU) FULL AND courts-1.s EMMA OF
Dry Goods and Notions,
-CONSISTING or-
FINE DRESS WOOS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Hodhalifs,
Clam aniaastas, 1:MAzispot.
Oil Cloths, Mattirtgs. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stook was never
Larger or Prettier.
Holiest Jolin Moyan is one of our dlr.
Mrs. Martha W000l received a fall est thy gok.ls meta bent.. Ile he totals-
tites W. 1-kaolkast as. la tha rtu tots& weAlner:141 lit kkt 4vtri.,1.4PrallPitet hate 1 a* a/itemise trada,....and /Ms so. bi"IStrti4 .xl, is-
orator at sitiLli ite sello the:so give, hits 
le idols lugs, at to to 6 Itt.
alletiraliell till Iliereatiewl nail °ore. He
Is always glad to hair lin. II leattiti 1A11
oli 1.110.
C.P.Nolanol & t*o is unroof our beat gro-
••••411••••••
itell•set scales, in the .II
0. L •treet. !It ion, eat la the By Than-
day.
Kra. Dr. 0 .1 Gasio barn weterbed hewn se
saleatted run Dorlarre kentu.k)
lid= UMW Mart aise Phoebe Dees. or lex
inane.. IOW V SO',..I Dear the ...it y
" ems Patted wow to noorassielot pelenta,
MOW t ars Parse •toi wary arias..
W H Hopeoe left setler.i.) for
math she vo probatols salt tor \Wow nett
mouth.
lino Gale . Lander •nd mother In tau,
Ur. W. IP. Lamest. hat ?Tway for Nei,`
., where they wai eyelid •veral days nines
rennin ea.
Mr. Erni II. Pen-y, of Lonlatille, %tot al Oil
make his honer in Ion lleAle.., raise
der u to. sow his toister. Yrs Muntaluinery May
last wedseolay.
_....- • we.. 
-
Fat Cattle.
Fifteen head of cattle mid three calves
were sold for shIpmeat this week by Jes-
up & barter. at $3.121, per cwt., a'so
II owlet by William Jesup at the same
Klee. Four eettle were sold tiro-Harry
Clark to Parker & Wiley at 3 cents.
LIMOS
In delicate beelth, and all atm butter
from hebitual constipation. will find the
pleasant I 'elifornia liquid fruit remedy,
syrup of Figs, noire eerily taken, and
more benelleial in effect than any other
remedy. It acts promptly yet gently
On lie Bowels, Kidneys, Liver, and
Stomach, mid doest not sicken or debili-
tate. For tale by B. Garner.
- 
-
Early Chinn dean.
In 'consequence of that oppressaiye
%Antall cd the *rather and pie' alent
elacknese ol trade at this season, several
of the leading Main street houees have
determined to close their places of bt1111-
heal: Saturdisy nights excepted, at
630 p. /WO time, until September 1.
'not will give the merchants and their
elerks gretetel an 1 a holetionie breath-
ing Aped %Ultima diecommoding the
public. the move I. a good one, and
seente eerthy of imitation.
•
The Todd county primary election
got into such a muddle that it finally
fell into the hands of tits County Com-
mittee. The „committee threw - Out the
4  PO U9411 spla,. Oar Lite Adrertiarrs. TOBACCO. It 14:1414:R R 14Th LOCA
Sales by Ilastatek, Fraoer & Map lib, • le k A f.
foo tho week (smilax Juno Ikth, al Jo, o cOW
solar e.s.tof ht. geode sod 114 tow ••• Is' • leer. 71 15 00
BleitAthill elite., ausortiey a, have lo-
wood their Wilco lutes the Hopper block
neat Jour to II. A. Phelps & Sou.
Alto( " iturgou'' y reveal ay • The
crowd aria teit by twos aud threes to
eat 'wring yid( loon sod drink lemonade. "*FY &fa*. They keep an exoslleot line
nr roods and are doing a hig Wisdoms.Gekirge W. dolly has fitc a Still
agallint Int% inlet vounity tor a Ire ,.1 111"r bar "'led "P ir "Knot *Wm`
tive style. They are constantly 'wrest-000 for *trebly its ettorney in ',vela.
rail road castes.
Two of the pastors of the city unite in
asking that the pastor* of he arlous
ebonite., together It ii the soperititels-
dente, meet at tiro. 11, I, It study , Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Yesterday flier a delapitiatorti old
hemp _atm/find _yx_oppositoe
Smith's Ikea tinge andtellasksep. the
boys got ons of the transparence* used
in Mot night's procemiou bearing the let-
tors ''L. & N." and erected it over his
sleeping form.
Me. Yanmeteor, Elizabethtow haa
received the appointment as day oper-
ate as toe L. N. depot here, aa an in this city. They starry a full line of
additional force to the office. Mr. For- groveriee,vegetsoblee anol eggs. Freed' but-
ter Smith, olio formerly held the poet- ter all the time on ice. They kindly in-
vite the public to call upon them as they
will take pleasure its sers big them and
try to make it to their interval to moll
again.
One of our nvost active young men IsI have the largest and best eelected
Mr. Chas. West, the agent tor the W lot*stock of mete., boys' and youths' cloth- 
Domestic sewing maiehines. Ileing, latest style, cheaper than any other
lila* been in the business • long time andhouse in this city. t'all on
kuows all about It. He is prepared toM. Littlish.
do all kinds of reparing work on short
'Fite Main street clerke whits to return
notice. Olve hint a call.thank,' to their euiployera fur tio r
n Geo. 0. Thomption'e furnitu-reagreeing to doer their Widnes& houses
store is one of the most complete 'iamb-at 7 P. U. Also to Mr. Doman Gal- in Southern Kentucky. Allbreath for his untiring effort, In their grades of furniture meld cm this marketbehalf. The boys, who have been so
are kept constantly oil hand. His stockconsistent in their labors during the
of funeral furniture Is complete in et-winter and spring, certainly will enjoy
o.
doss was promoted to the clerkship in
the freight departutent. Both are a ids-
awoke, enereetic and lively business
men.
ei meta o„i„, a„,i the leo titsibtral iTt174, which-was rated first class.
ones were permitted to remain on the Avoid the tise of carousel for bilious
- returns.- Then. sifter ia. tetunt, die fot- Ayer'. Cathartic 'Pitts, elf-
lowing were declared the tionithees: C.. tirely Negelable, have been testael forty , ,
....11-..Eketeodane- Cisoott C-kork ;
VW elle County Clerk; J. N. Cartwright,
sheriff; Den. T. Perkins. sr., County
Judge; J. H. Rickman, Jailer; C.
Miller, Aseesostr: J. E. Byars, County
Attorney; J. E. Browning, Survey ur
and J. A. Doetht, County Superi ti te n
dent.
The gloom of Forrowity tier the
the skate, the blackberry, the jet and
juicy fruit of the bramble, is among
American berriee. "the will straw-
berry le tint to he igtiorel but it is too
partial awl exclutive, and too limited
i• Its habitat to suit the giants of
American democracy. The blackberry
fiourisltea with the same luxuriance in
the worm-fenos rows of the far West or
the old fielois of Virginia, and with
never falling punctuality *fors HZ black
diamouds iti full chastity every summer
to the million. "If reasons were a.
plentiful as blackberries," quoth Fal-
staff. using • symbol of abundance.
Measous might be as plentiful as black-
terries, but they certainly never are so
O1111. Ask the niteol bey who seeing
eta dusters of ,frott glitgenIng like
polished brilliants, rushes into the
thickest of tile patch to salmi thaw heed-
lees of bleeding fingers Sr bra shirt.
Ask the careful hotisekesper 1111 she
take, from the oven the delicious Mark-
twrto t irt baked to a guidon *MO, If
Alla her jars a ith (storo.. jam, or corks
the jug of cordial whose howling virtues
shall be potent remedy tor all the oir
hag hi popolority and will soon become
one of the leaders iii the grocery business
Soutlieru lieutuoky.
Tie firm of Wilwoot & Oslto colt, con-
fectioners, Is probably as melt knee ii
and h Kurland as illy its the city. The
epleistlid Hoe of goods they keep has
made their bowie a most popular trade
remit, mid they sire doing othoutaed.
bi %sleets is Sinn lbw. They
beep • DM sappiy et ban sessesies,
candles, Rialto, clent sod tobacco, acid
their ice eream tutrlors are superbly fit-
ted up. Glint Meat • call.
Perkin...it Molt. offer groceries now
cheaper than they were ever sold before
Meath of o Estimable Lees.
Death has reaped a rich harvest this
week. Thursday two of our most val-
ued citizens were called to their reward.
city, and mourning friends join in the
grief of two desolated homes. Mrs. J.
W. I. Smith, the wife of our esteemed
railroad agent, paseed away Titurekley
morning after a weeks Woes*. About •
week ago she was stricken with paral-
ysis and never again left her room.
She was a woman of kind Inetincts. A
noble ehristian, affectionate mother and
had (dead, rise leaves a void In the
hearts of those who knew her. May the
hand of Protritiettee sustain the afflicted
hotiaehohl.
But a short time after the death of
Mrs. Smith, the news molted no that
Mn. Judge J. D. Tyler had mimed
away. She had been a sufferer for sev-
eral years. but , in her affliction the
friendships of her active life were but
brightened and sanctified. She was •
conecientioue christiati and a lady of
the highest womanly qualifications.
Tboee who knew her best will miss her
moit-and those wine ever enjoyed the
annshIne of her life will feel that a kind
tender. generous, noble woman has gone
to her reward. These two ladies, who
have contributed by their Brea .° much
to the (society of our town, will be laid
away with the universal conviction that
two saints have arisen to eternal glory.
The funeral of Mrs. Smith took place
at the Methodist church at o'clock
yo aterday evening, and of Mrs. Tyler at
the Presbyterian church at 3:30 o'clock,
Hosts a( sorrowing friends followed the
reinitiate( auk tot the ceinesery where
their dust than sleep 'miler the eentinel-
%hip of angels.
The Blackberry Pickera
had tobacco on the brake& Jesse Mitch-
ell, A. W. Dettny, A. F. Dixon, 11. G.
Pritchett, J. J. Pritchett, Those Brooks,
John Hendrieks, N. B. Slater; John
Bean and Harvey &outland. They re-
port sales at fair prima, with much of
weed on the . market-Malloponyllie Metz & Thuothy, though lately in
Times. Otte field, are doitigthelr share of the dr%
. goalie hominess. They have, • stuckLieutenant W. II. H. SoodwrIand. I .
, S. N., who 1s here on a short visit to his
family, has been detailed fur service on
the Flag-ship Brooklyn, which will sail
from New York in'July as the, Flag-ship
of the Asiatic squadron consisting of
eight vet:weds. The Brooklyn a ill sail
through the Meditersneen, Suez Canal
and Red Sea ',bowleg her flag In all the
I
principle ports. Ties (Accra will pi ob-
ably have an opportunity of *ailing by
stiovit-lauook-up-tite--olsoeie- 
--Nottobrates
and visiting the supposed Kite ot the Gar-
den of Eden and seater historic plums.
The cruise *ill end October 18tol during
which time Ube Brooklyn will visit all
the principal ports of itidla, China and
Japan.
The finest hot of !styli's!' spring anti
summer goods, *hick I am gelling low-
er that' any other house in the city.
Call in before buying eloewhere.
M. Lirtertha.
The Procession,
ary respect.She pleaaant event ego of Summer.
Andrew Hall is our dealer in granite
Letters were received from Arun; in and marble IllOtIUMeIlle. Ills workman-
Nashville and Louisville yesterday offer- ship Is not aorpassed anti he sells his
big 70 cents. for No.1 11 heat delivered goods at the lowest prices, lie is always
in those place., weight and Inepection glad to see his friends at his place of
guaranted. 'vb.n price is eqoalvalmat to business, corner of 8th end Virghtia
53 and 5.4 eetits here. An experienced streets.
dealer Woks that that the present cross Forbes st Bro. are doing a treouen-
Its_gnaVty_antly hold will nal that o(4out kualneita
• They have been our largest contractors
for years and moot of the building which
hos boon done iikour tit, for a loots thee
has been aeoinpliehed under their
years, and' Win-no lodged to be Thi". 414:".'--"1""erabie rir'rb.r11; to
tural implements and sell the klioneap-remedy tor torpidity 01 the liver, cos-
oli, binders. They nienufacture anddveneee, and Indigestion.
have a big run on the Excelsior wagon.
Byte ball is all the ragehere at present. Their planing mill is one of the largest
The grounds were fixed tip in fine trim
yesterday for the game next week. On
Monday the colored club will play a club
from Clarksville, and Tuesday the Pem-
broke toys will be down to playr our
nine. The Pentbroke club will mien'
a professional battery and the game will
be worth seeing. The pante day the
small boys play at Trenton,
  etrrtowe and-coon y-wits-weitTeptes
muted this week in HoPsinsville. The
following gentlemen went up there to Mr, J. D. .Russell is thn proprietor of
attend the tobacco sales, moat of whom one of our moot popular dry tools
houses. lie knows; how to buy and al-
ways keeps a meet attractive and desir-
able line of goods. He enjoys a large
trade. II* soils his gosh low and his
customers can elways feel aloured of
getting the best quantity of goods.
ele•
lingitC11 CONTHAt I.
Bradstreet's says: The k 1164 ev cot
In the Weetern lest market this week
was the 11( the large Fretieli
contra t of e.lalo hogsheakis of obis it
Was assigned to New lite* istouses. per yard at N. Lip-
AN N FELAND,
LOTS,
--Karanaavillau
PHOEIN I% tor II A IITY0111111, V. !STEW% AS.
WtI lt K ill/ TORII0141-t/.
Laces trom 2 to 7 eta.
Stine S.TICS N
Nashville Union 16th lost. : tats be-
lieved that planters barlag learitesi a
le411101I iron sad experielont ontleav-
or to produce a better article for the
tik at proton. There is already • stall-
, Jersey of poor guilt on the market to last
a number years, and it is ,War that
toeless they turn out a good, WAR han-
dled and marketable product it will be
diflitult to get it off their hands at the
cost of producilig It.
n iiitAT 111111UINT.
lu Chicago on the 17th June wheat
closed at 72'4.;
Fat niers were gladdened ) cote rday
with bright and glorious harvest weath-
er. The country resound. wiUt the
rattle of the reapers and a Blg of the
*hooker..
FOR SALES
Otte first-closet Unglue and Thresher,
good as new and in perfect order. WIII
*ell for lees than cost of Threaber alone,
and give pure-hoer one of the host roma
of wheat this toothily. Apply to Polk
Causler.
The Nashville American of the leth
says. From the best inforinstlou ob-
tainable about SO cents' seeing to be the
highest figure, while souse dealers Mello
that the ittati:et price will not exceed
73c for the first receipts
Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the Califorula
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
stay be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Safe-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the moat
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleaner the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney *tut Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel liesulaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Conatipation,
'oligeotion and kindred Ms.
Public Speskieg.
- -  
The Eepuiblican and Democratic can-
didates for the various county offices
have colleen ted to . the - kilos inclist of
appointment's, awl iddrees the vot-
e county it the folloWing
placer, to-wit: •
Lafayette., Saturday, June 2ti.
Betinettetow is, Tuesday. June 20.
New stead, Wedneedny, June 30.
Beefiest Shop, l'itureday, July 1.
McGehee si Store, Friday, July 2 ,
Mouday, July 5-
Ilisera Store, Tuesday. July 6.
Bainbridge, (l'uors Mill) Wednesday
July 7.
timothy's School House, Thursday,
July 8.
Fuller'a Store, Friday, July U.
Crofton, Saturday, Jely 10.
liendrick'so Spring, 'floes/ay, July 13.
Ley ton's Strip, Friday, July 16.
Ferguson's Store. Wednesday, J 14.
That lorr, Thursday, JTIF -1-37-"" 
Fiiirview, Saturday. July 17.
Cooky, Tuesday, July 20.
Isstigvieve, IVediteeklay, July 21.
Ilineleytown, Ileinelay, July 22.
Pembroke, Saturday, duly 24
errettahurg, Tuesday, July 27. TN THE PRICE OFllopkinevitle,_Satoirolay night, July .31. !
Speaking will twgitt all o'clock "p. us. I
In the *tat. They are prepared to do
all kinds otf work.
Chas. McKee ot Co. ctmduct one of
the largest grocery businesses in the
city. Their trade its, fancy groceries
and staple and heavy good. Is quite
large. 'rimy also keep the beat brand*
of whisk**, cigars and tobacco. They
have the confident* of the public as
straight forWard- _,-enerjtetliet
wen,
complete in every reepect. This firm is
one of the largest and most popular in
Nashville, their house here beiug a
branch establisinnent. They are build-
ing up an immense trade am their good's
are of the best quality and sold at the
lomat prices.
One of the most complete harness and
saddlery house in Keistucky is kept by
Mr. John W. Pk.ff. Mr. Puff is_sprac-
and can and will give satiefaction. lila
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Big r e du ct io n in
Prices on Clothing Fur-
nishing Goods, Boots
Shoes etc. We are also
making
 a big cut In
'prices of Dry Goods.
'Dress Goods etc. Call
and see that we make
I no idle boasts but state
ry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaper than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
I.IIVV11•1 NI V
Fruit of the lsu,iui Domestic 7'
ositive facts A few  
bueineee is constantly iticrea.4„g be_ more $3 00 and $3.50 Forwell immestie
cattee he nitrite the contidlesate of toe Box Suits left, former ,I.5";;;;LT" l'Unit7t1"g
public in hie goods and in hit work, jprices $5.00. Call on the ... go __hie hiieuta. 
It is storiess to mention that One of the Id Reliable for Bar- Hosiery, Notions, Dress
hest grocery !Hawes in the city is kept by
Mr. J. G. Hord. Ile keeps a first-class
line of goods and you ran always fe aa-
stne I of getting ,your money's worth by
dealing a ids him.
 75s
20c
fte.
7c.
gains. ' Goods, Lace Curtains,
M. FRANKEL & SONS. Etuilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,
Mr. M. D. Steele le the agent here for Wheat Wanteda 1..e.sees et ery fecility ler buying goods
as cheap as ally one anti we propose tothe Walter A. Wood hart, ma-
chines. The excellence of these ma- Cowan & Co., Commis- ...,,,:!,telsaeilietta: obil.iteiaictiostorele,eveanhecreitemper than
chines is well retablialted. Mr. Steele is sion Merchants and hiring its your money Niel we will
a thorough mechanic mid a gentleman of Grain Dealers, corner ..t.  r.,,.:7..7: IT. eeee ictzi..,:,
..,.r.i,tit./17.:::
....I invite all tee come and try us.9th and Railroad Sta.,
full set-mint of the meeting and process- Hopkinsville Ky.
Doing to the early hour at which a e integrity, tool as an agent he is one of
went to preato we are unable to give& the be, I 
Ii
km, last flight Tile preparations. )ester- tel. and ars. Janes E. Buckner Cele-I t is blackberry-time. ilay indicate I a rousing big time. A full brat* Their Golden W0411.11.
Breathe.. th..re the WI w. It sostI ...lea.' supply of torch lights Wets. received on 
-- - --Who set sr to Insweit huh said.
••This is my me n +wee% hlisekberry patel.' 
- -• tour, /1 11111. hy , brewier of Imre-It•  holey wrries I will mush+. arrarotemetrta were busily engaged fixing Col. James F. Buckner and wife were
congratulationsNor rare one rent foe loner •n.1 ..er:.t..h•• NI all th*. details. A visit to lilunien- t‘h,,,Itrertr:ilaPilelairtele'l. family reoidetiee near Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.It is doubtful if a buy en dull, ,.(oso. adiers shop a here the transparances Second at' s(' St. I '•tharine streets, the oc- ti 0, 1115 bolight Ito' donut of VI . s. theel win, ofy•roleaa sprvage, willed§ waded to my -en.nun place and dead to the joys of sees,- were aside ass fully repaid by a feast ot cook's' behog the fiftieths anniversary of give+ the bent Sark In the State, I am now
tlte and the delights of adventure ever wit in words and pictures. Prof. Ilea- their wedding The offed collide were hosoona "Mere for future eleliteiry. I 011.4•11.00-
marrie.1 at llopkinevide in 1836. *lid doweeetletted god ottistamtas guano tan d orlived iii Ketititeke. For a hat the will ton Was the cartoonist. One ' was ar- . 11911111, Y PIElErItode___WU, are now elijoying good health T Great bargains inturkey is among American game birila ranged as • covering for the band wagon. maiden mote. 1)1 Mrs. ninth! WM; Or
or the dee: among American Waste of On one ride were three strong Meted an- • briella Hawkins. Col. Buckner Is see- Shoes, Slippers, Hats,
tmate, goppege4 to repeals( L. am tic. eitty-two years old, mid his wife Is six-
I Alla -Laois Cosraty,lie, - _
Oa Wednesday, Jane $O, lige.
a This property Is sold for division, and wart be
110 AtSEM INTo have tour work clone by Caldwell .°1THIEwTiltal r,raessrdleWill.‘114?-itt:lrls•I
it etandie.'l'hmey „mice a specialty co itil  oudto suit purchaser...1wsold a.a a hole
r Ina 'imported stock of
Roofing and Gut ering and will not do
any work but this very beet. Parties in
the ootintry wenting anything in their
limse elsould give them a call.
Tin Nation! ShootiniGilery
What/111ga big run tie. %seek. Mr. W.
Stevenson, the proprietor, offers • eseh
prio- °rave dollars' to the person snaking
the most succerialve ectitcr shots oit the
14% I hglity target dining the week. The
gall. ry is hie, ly armoire.' and contains
all the appointments necessary fer a first
ciess eleeeing pinery. Th.. giuts are
the best that con be hought slid the tar-
gets are superb. Give him a eall tinder
Hollauds op •ra
Only twenty dozen
more of those 4 ly lin-
en Standing Collars left
at $1.00 per, dozen. We
have all sizes ftom141-2
to 16. These Collars
are worth double the
money. Call early if you
wish to secure a bar-
gain in collars.
M. FRANKEL& SO/IL
4-4 Bleach Domestic
7 1-2c., Lawns 4c., all
shades cheese cloth at
Sc., 10 1-4 Sheeting 15c.,
Ginghams 8 1-3c., 500
Remnants at your own
price. 500 Corsets b0c.
a piece, worth $1. Donl
fail to call for-our-ft
Ladies Shoes.
M,LIPSTINE.
SPRING GOODS. p U RCHASERS
te 
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghatus,
White, Checked Nain-
sooka, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
stock  ea so 
have
 
leading
good
of 
 
A T N
brP nds of bleached do-
mestics and all thin
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our Mock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
Invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
Acme Hay Ricker
01 Mall'sfitifig Apparel
-1-1-1111
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods.
AWN, 13CATIS;
In hoW ,•-isspletc .11,I eastiaffialk tilt i•lellefilin •tiii it evc.. ssieuTat in tido root •
kit. Our price. ill be the lowest, and purchaaers call rest aseured that they Van
alWst get the best goods for the leatt money
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. 11-m4in/will', IC*
Elirosa,c31Eal
TWO RAKES! iii1111000118 BMUS!
t be hymen for
375.00 CASII.
-or--
GEO. W. STOCKELL & CO.,
SASH WILLI WENS.
_ .
-vntiorstripitoestrre-
For Salo At Auction.
 
 1111K -BOW-LINO F
IT WILL PAY YOU'
Caldwell & Randle.
Wont "ti,Street .
BIG REDUCTION
1.ontniale Domestic
In proportioii I ..e.'t be deceived, we
JONES & CO.
the morning train, and the committee on ben Use Cetswier-sieereak Jose 17.
tv seven year-. They have tnree grownflails, kicking at a bundle of oats s. all li ying_../,,„st., &aceknock it out, on *finis wad written 875,- James F. Buckner. Jr., awl Mrs. 'Chou.
000; on the other side was a big fat lie- Sneed.
grew, bearing on her dusky cheek the
device, L & N., raking In the sold /Mtn
the town of Hopkinsville. Then came a the 1 railoylvania Law School, at Lei-
good one on the candelates. Two of Ingot,' Ile repreeente.I elfiluty
than were otratilling the fetter In per- the Legielature front 1830 to 1539, at the
boruner feet equilibrium. Another had a & of the dritOeouti."1!1'it : colmillyng4Psustrviiiv'o'nrslibrorl
0- workmen breaking II,, ritain which the dealliwth of 1839 besides; himself are
bound ilopalnaville to the blg, fat. black William Elliott. of Nelson county
women with the money bags; then came Cleoneut 11111, of Marion, and Goy. Da-
vi.' Merrlwetlirr. of Jefferson. In 1844
a____,slap at ,the, 1" A • & T imig *1"41"g Cool. Buckner Was Speeker of the House
rum(' aannholl itumPs. sleeping cows and of Representative.. During the war he
bull frogs. "The Man a ho can't see iota *as au Intense Unionlet. amid raised •
which was eapttured by theway clear," was pit-tuned.wlooking regiment.
"`1"hil the wrong end of tinttelescope.' %re aredrseler?. lba'017,"BeitickkadnerfaMwyasenarsoreda
Then the oil fat woman came along toneoni oreattentIal delegate, and aided
&gala with • goose In her hand siol int- materially in nominating the "Great
derneyth was written "BO more golden Lib''''''rfir•"
Buck-eggs for Ellen N." Then the "Dream For the past twenty yews Col. ner lime lived Its 1.4.111airlild. lie practic-
e( Ellen N.•' was pletenel in flying I ew tor is while, and waa ap-
ono. •.to1.1 woman" was hi her I pointeiT to tisst 4.81 • of Collector of I .
&way usual white rt„h-m,, cIt ,1„11a, topt sal Revolter at this point. Ilia s n
marks were diming th air; nodmini. 71,1:..*.ft'L7.7i"..1,1r1.,",`"-ea'rsto l t::::
▪ earr•rut 11(wire'l Sac the gel. Buckner Ilse retired to private life, it lid
.leaa of .1.tetk” heti ling thu' s.,h -a evenly is rii.h.‘ hug a hese y, green .1.1 Mgt..
rounding neighborhood w heti it baboratet in Ivor hand, an I uttering tho
double% lu the throes if,. 1q1111 11 111110 wool, ''lush,'.' is .11 we went... Tose,
or the penis Of 11.1 1C. Th.. hl,i,s f 111 - wsr,.nest-cal oils e oroects al of tilleff
By berry pickers whit Ii file- Ii, flout e etrikil,K at this I. &' N.
 
We whit give a
highwaye and by-ways deserve pains- full retro, of tlsr Krtml rally in Toes-
nage as public benefactors. Tile) cora ! day'. Saw
their small coins richly and worthily. ! 
---
Kam their overflowing buckets owl 
'ere 50511
5,,idu I 'Sh7C0•41100H aand (Isortet aiimp.tionn
•
esbaskets and let them return home re- cores Consumption. Sold fry J. R. Arm-joicing j looted.
01. Buckner in one of Use best known
Republicans of !hie Suite. He was born
in Christian county, and graduated at
•
harch Service.
Min.( III Of ciiltiet.
Pitt fling to-niorroN at 10 rt ii lt.k
m Rod tip. on. by pastor L W. Veldt
M %Object, "The A inerlean or -
great of Churches." Singing conducted
by Prof. Dougherty. Short sermons and i M. FRANKEL & SOM.
at Shoe Store.
DABNEY & BUSH.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape; for rredit, h r t,,ui will be molted. •ad it wilt he
straw hats. C113 ap at I AmbArrA""*1 'A "kw YAN..1.7,-.3-2r„,,,... Ilt SON Wit.
Jno. T. Wrights. .1 .c, 1 a ?WMNOIMIOIr a list ifoonv
M. B. KING,
•
SPOT CASH.
Has log +one a 1.1•111t 104.4tUeell for years and
/eviler IIt di,advientage.. we prowler. on July
lot, peel, to commence an e triton e eash INMAN-
neAs We nofif s..i as lo our istestios. that
assets ennied he any hard reedier toward UN ill
ease ,our owlet should not Ice elk.' if not se.
comtmtowl bv the ,aell I'letme notify 'our fano-
ilt acerettla y as weds wit Sant the divairree.
otnte of refits na to deliver eoal their
owlet.% sir retilrn wagon. enopty. Tho• rule le
pneiTIVF • Si) 1.11.1..16PTION Ito het wia
-What I Gone?
-Vet, sir, train left ten minute, as:o. Why
don't you hey a " WATIaltrity 1"
a cordial welcome to everybody.
Only a few days more in which to secure one
of these Elegant Watches and Chains. After
June 30th, we will not givi, any more Watches.
If yc u wish to secure one of these elegant time
pieces call on us and buy $15,00 worth in our
Clothing Department for CASH before the above
mentioned time.
usoute.
Tt:atis -Hue-third rash; residuedow* an
too years, wits interest All suwa under nee
Ituoilred dollars, Canhs.
J. X. BOWLINt., Naehtille, Teem.
..I. it. HOW 1.INt.. Hu:wells iiir, Ky.
U X MARSH 3.i. SCANTLEX.
"No. 315 l'pper Fourth St.
"MINNIE" TO THK Fnosor!
leading farmer* are plowing their °niers
forth. NEW MINNEAPOLIS BIND-
ER It is a model or beauty, *implicity
and durability; the greatest work of the
greatest Inventor of the 19th s century,
the Inventor of the only successful Twine
Binder Ito the work!. Ile le the owner
and superintendent of the Minneapolis
Hervester Worita,-the truly Rimier...Po
this market that„Itsk the l'AcKER 
F. The Pecker Trip prevents chok-
ing or clogging up. Plenty of the hoot-
ing fartuerto is. 'hid wont, who are 'ming
It can testify to the fact. We guarantee
satisfaetion mid invite you to call and
see for yourselves.
Forbes & Bro. Smelt, Duero alai Blind-. Lime, Cement,
TtElzolatett.n. Cattls. liates, Fire Brick in largo
querstitire.Also Males, Hoes, Sheep. and Paroling hustle.
BINDER TWINE
Mac!) c Et 1 Ea .
Eleelsior Wagons.
e slow have the most complete stock
and sarocortment of the celebrate.' Excel-
sior Wagons'ever offered to the public.
We ant now preparehto say we maks
the best wagon that Is offered coo this
market. We warmed our wagoios to
give satisfaction or we will refutul the
We lisle setood-groittli-iPooktuo.
-the best itrioltinies.
You can rely on getting exactly what
we say in our wagons.
FORBES & BRO.
. I
The Improved Red Tin Tog Binder I Just ReceivedTwine a hick we guarantee satisfactory
anol at the maker's price.
LUMBER,
'I an ear li's ot line lisiggis e. Ilifetolle.
STR:11 • kr STACKER •iagglso, Sutra's amid Spring Wagons atthe moist reasmeattle prices. Plenty of
--&-Co-Strthrittacirer ia iingilY 4-14f4440"1""""-----
mleirtion. Surpasoei anythIlig Inade. 1
and will take pleasure in alit:owing It to Forbes & Bro.We have sample now set op at our store
anybody.
My Motto--"Wright Wrongs No One."
MarsliScultlin, STRIKERS
Manufacturers ,of every variety ef
PlainFailcyCracers
Evansville, ITA-
Chu. fo•eis ran 1.0 hownt of any wholowsle
groeerIn Flv•volvIlle st factory tortees. •nol a.
fre..11 as if toolereol direct front too.
When 
..r.lerintt jr.kntoo f W holean le t.roerre
please *as -.en.1 it •10,11 a so ANTI IN•o, t raeg'•
cm' •,Iherw ire Inferior poN•10 m.) 11e sent
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never faits to sure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-lufected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used In accordance
with directional. It contains no quinine.
and not only neutralizes Mitionatle mdsky.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy smite'.
ghes tone to the Stomach, sod promotes
the appetite.
"Potter:vine, Texas,1
"Dr. 
C.
aJyearrs.4.165, 0. :1884. . )
"Gentlemen.: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Xalarial
disorders: have been the subject
of their attacks in many form s,
and found no remedy so  reli-
able r and safe as dyer's ague
cure.
Taken. according to
directions, it will never fail to
J. B. AI 17U.VTE R."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRZT•REII
DR. J. C. ATER & CO., Lowell, Mass
seld to all Drucgt•1..
Prier $1; six bottles, fae.
WEBSTER
I. ,artotla kyles of Bawling, with and
Without Palest lades.
The lats.* Millen has 115,000 Words. add.Illestreelesks, a IIIIIntgraphileal
(II...fly loom narn.al wed enemy other valuable
featurni,,to whleh we have
JUST ADDED
A. NZVie I'llOPTOUTWINff
GAZETTEER
Or TER WORLD,
Coetaining owe, W551 Vines, direnhlat the
ountriea,f ilk., Towne, and Natural
ores Of every part of the 41.1..t.e.
1111:1111TU 11111 STROM
Authority with the V.5. ftsprente Court an.1
In th• (km4 Pringle, °Oleo, awl I.
mem1•41 hy Steen Illesple of Ileitoola in ad
amen, wid by over IN lead_ In Osilkne• resets.
It ma an invs/nsbi-e-eO-inpsekis Is every School
and at 'sory Irtrioskis. GET Tel WT.
SIC, litalULII A CO., Pvib're, Los
Not anybody else e% er cons' lain id II icciii-
T.
II e o.:11., ti ii, It- 
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
411 the eity at the I•Meut prices.
g0118' File E1011111111.
I direct freot 111111luiractu rer, iin.in, all of the Inked et% lea
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great- variety.
Boitiga;.11
ALWAYS ONAIAND,
1.•11111414 155 *5 aPtIVIPIODIV.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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